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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ARTICLE IX.-Ovarian Dropsy. Treatment for Radical cure by In.
jection of Tinciura Iodinii Co. By F. D. GILBER-r, M.R.C.S.L.,
Ratley, E. T.

I had durinig the last part of the winter and through the spring of
1857 attended Miss M. A. Turner, aged 18, of very evident scrofulous
diathesis; suffering, when I first saw hor, in consequence of a recent and
neglected attack of measle, with urgent pulmonary symptoms threatei-
ing phthisis. As spring advanced, the disease graduully yielded to
treatment, and by the middle of June I considered her convalescent, she
having much improved in all respects. The cough subsided, the cata-
menia reappeared, appetite and bowels regular, and she had increased
in weight pretty regularly at the rato of about two pounda per week for
four or five week'. Was sent for to see her again in September, in con-
sequence of the appearance of a snall tumour appearing in the iliac
reg:on. Found the patient apparently well, much fatter, and in every
way looking better than when I had last seen ber. She complained of
no pain in the tumour, and said ber mother had no business to have
sent for me, as she wa quite well. She would not allow any exposure.
I therefore left without prescribing or giving any decided opinion on the
case. Being ir. the neiglibourhood about a month later, called in to see
her, and fpund ber les unwilling to permit an examination, as she be.
gan to fear the " bunch " was onlarging. ' Made an examination, and
found a temor, about half the size of a large hon's-egg, a little below
the right ovary, evidently, deeply seatod and not eauily handled, as it
emed, on attemptirg to lay hold of it, te recode and amost disappear.

The girl having become pretty fat, rendered the caoe even more difficuit
to diagnoe. Lying on ber back, or partly on ber bock and partly on
ber left aide, caused it to recode. Had occasionaly complained of pain
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in the back and lumbar region. Catamenia normal; no cough ; gene.
rat bealth good. Gave a guarded diagnosis. Considered it either a
case of incipient ovarian enlargement, or one of proas abacess. Owing
to the apparent good state of the gencral heahh, inclined to consider
the ovarian disease as most probable, though rather staggered by the
occasional pai in the back and regularity of the menses. Prescribed
no usedicine, but recommended spevial care as to the preservation of the
general health, and promised to sce ber again in a month. Saw ber
again in November. Tumour enlarged to size of half a goose-egg, or
niearlv so, as far as could be judged, ai it was difficult yet to isolate i.
It felt very hard. Diagno"d ovarian disease. General health pretty
good, but patient rathý,, thinuer and had not very goòd appetite. Pre-
scribed potassii iodit gr. iij., infusi gent. Sj. ter de die. Recom-
mended the patient t b go, as soon as the winter roads were established,
and sec Dr. Worthi' gton o' Sherbrooke, and obtain his opinion on the
case. She saw Dr. W. the beginning of January 1858, who agreed
with my diagnosis, and concurred in my prescription, wishing however
to add the use of the •ompound iodine ointment locally. ! saw the
Doctor soon afterwards, and told him I thought it would be advisable to
continue the maedicinal treatment for sorne time, in hopes to arrest the
disese, in which he fully concurred; but I expressed the intention,-if
the patient were willing, as I believed she would be,-in case df the
medicinal treatment failing, to attenipt the extirpation of the tumour,
provided it increased'so mutch as to render it certain there wouild be no
other means of saving the patient, and requested Dr. W.'s assistance,
wbich ho promised to afford.

Saw the patient January 24th. Fotànd the tumour enlarging slowly,
and I fancied softening. Continued treatnent. Feb. 3d, saw ber again.
Tumour somewhat largev, and fluctuation I thought perceptible. Feb.
2oth, saw her again, and was somewhat surprised by the appearance of a
soft tumour, or, more properly speaking, an enlargement of a portion of
the upper arm (left), apparently attached to the bone and surrounding
tissuea,-not very large, probably about an inch in diameter. The ova.
rian, or supposed ovarian tumor apparently about stationary. March
1st, ovarian tumour about the aame ; swelling on arn considerably
larger, and having a good deal the appearance (particularly owing to its
attachment to the boue and surrounding parts) of modullary uarcoma.
If so, then in all probability the supposed ovarian disease wu the same.
Was a good deal concerned, but considered it but to continue the trest-
ment as before, and wait some further development. March 24th, found
the ovarian tumour still stationary, but the swelling on arm much os-
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larged, and looking if possible more threatening, the vessels ahowing
very plainly ail over it, and having the peculiar shining, simost nemi.

transparent, appearance of sarcomna. On feeling it, however, I fancied
I could decidedly perceivo a fluctuation; though I have seen firstrate
London and Parisian surgeons occasionally deceived i this respect in
medullary sarcona. Deternined at ail events to clear Pp the mystery,
I used an exploring-needle, and was well pleased to find ail my uneasi-
ness had been caused :,y a scrofulous abscess. Made an opening with
a lancet, and discharged about 8 ounces of the usuai sero-purulent and
flocculeut inatter, and the swelling at once collapsed; and thoug it had
not altogether ceased éischarging tili July 1st, it has never given any
further trouble.

April 12, ovariaa tumour considerably larger, and fluctuation more
apparent. Spoke to the patient about an operation, which she at once
determined to have performed, and wished it donc forthwith. Advised
her to wait till it was large enough to tap; as in case the fluid was con-
tained in a single sack, I now determined to attempt its radical cure by
injection of tr. iodinii co., instead of exiirpating it. The tumour 'con-
tinued increasing tilI JUnO 24th, wben it had attained the sizse of
a child's head. Fluctuation quite apparent; general health somewhat
impaired, but on the whole pretty good; menses regular; a slight
areola round the nipples.

On this day, in company with Dr. Worthington and in full accord
with his views of the case, decided tu tap the tumour, and, should we
suceed in emptying it, try injection ; otherwise we went prepared to
extirpate iL. On tapping, succeeded in fully evacuating the contents,
amounting to 38 ounces of viscid albuminous fiuid. When fully eva-
cuated, injected S vj. tinctur iodinii co. (Ph. Londinensia), which did not
cause nearly as much pain or unpleasant symptoms as I had been led to
imagine it would. The patient expressed it as a sensation similar to
having too mnch pepper in the mouth. Enjoined strict adherence to
the supine, recumbent posture, and gave morph. acetatis gr. J. June
6tlh, found the patient quite restleu; no appearance of iodism, but a

good deal of inflammation and tendernew in the tumour, which was
rather larger than before tapping; pulse 108, rather wiry; bowels not
moved; some peritoneal tenderneas; opening flrmnly closed. Prescribed
hydrargyri chloridi gr. iv., sode sub-carbonatis 3 s. statin; spirit lotion
over the abdomen, and determined, if inflammation continued as high
on the morrow, to reopen the tumour.

27th, bowels moved freely but gently; puise 92, softer; tendernes
much abated ; tumour more flaccid and not so largo; continue spirit
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lotion. 28th, to my surprise, tumour burst at trocharral opening about
half an hour before my arrival, and discharged nearly a pint of fluid,
partly purmlent and partly similar to the original contents of tumour,
somewhat tinged and strongly tainted with iodine. Pulse 90, soft;
patient rather weak; some difficulty in passing urine; ordered brotb
rendered mucilaginous by rire, &c., and other more generous diet, and
pescribed quine disuiphatis gr. j.,eth. nitr. Sj., acid. sulph. dil. M. iij.,
aqua destill. ý i. 4ta quaque hora. 30th, Tumour has ceased discharging
since previous afternoon; was sonewhat larger and rather tense; pulse
98, rather harder; some more tenderness, a piece of cellular tissue stick-
ing out of the opening. Took hold of it with-forceps, and gradually
witbdrew a pretty large string about 5 inches long, when the contents
of the sac gushed out, nearlv a pint, much more purulent than before,
and in the course of my visit I extracted two more pieces of partially
decomposed cellular tissue, which I supposed to be the lining membrane
of the tumour. Patient expressed herself much relieved, and now very
comfortable. July 2d, Discharge continues, with occasional short stop-

page, caused by the opening being obstructed as before ; alnost en-
tirely purulent; pulse 90, soft; bowels regular; appetite pretty good.
Removed several portions of cellular tissue. July 5th, Removed more
cellular tissue. Disebarge less, altogether purulent; tumeur scarcely
tender, bears handling well, feeling liard and about the size and shape
ot a tea-saucer, supposing it to have no or very little concavity. Al
symptomas favorable. May sit up a little, wearing a firm but not very
tight bandage with compression over the tumeur. Continue tonie and
generous diet. July 10th, all progressing favorably. Able te walk
about the bouse, though quite weak yet. Dischargo less, altogether
purulent; tumeur manifestly derreasing; bowels regular; pulse 88.
Continue tonic, &c. July 14. Much the same; gradually convalescing.
Moved home in a carriage, (she had been brought te her brother-in-
law's bouse te be some miles nearer me). From this date the tumour
rapidly disappeared, with the exception of a tistulous canal 5j inches
long. Aug 10, Injected fistulous canal with etherial tr. iodine. Aug.
17th, ditto. 24th, Entirely healed. Can deteet not the slightest veé-
tige of tumeur, with the exception of a bard ridge somewhat smaller
tban a cedar drawing-pencil, about 5 inches long, in the place where the
fistulous canal had existed. Patient's health very good, and gaining
strength and flesh rapidly. Sept. 8, Hardness almost entirely disap-
peared. Consider her well, but, as a precautionary measure, recom-
imend her taking the following precription for mome monthe: potassa
iod. gr. iij., inf. gent c. S i. ter die.
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ART. X.-Notes of Three Case of Poisoning. By A. Car, M. D, at.
tending Physician General Protestant Hospital, (Ottawa.)

Opium being one of the agents most frequently used as a means of
destroying life, and the following case being an illustration of recovery
from a large quantity of that drug, I have thought proper to furnish the
subjoined report, which adds one more to those extraordinary instances
where life, amidst circumstances the most adverse, has been preserved.

Mrs. , aged 30, florid complexion, robust habit of body, and
generally in the enjoyment of health.

August 5th, 1858.-From some circumstances, rather mysterious, this
party procured two ounces of laudanum, and in the presence of lier ser-
vant, poured the contents of the botule into a small vessel. then added
about two tablespoonsful of .old water. Both being actively mixed, she
swallowed the whole and quietly composed herself in bed. The servant,
not knowir.g the strength of medicine or what might resuit from such a
quantity, left the room to perfti m the ordinary duties of the house.

Three hours and a half having elapsed, the husband, who had been
from home returned, and shortly afterwards discovered v hat bad taken
place in bis absence. Upon entering the room, found her sleeping in'
an unusual manner, and being alarmed attempted to arouse her. After
much difficult'y, succeded in obtaiiing the information that she had
taken a boule of laudanum, this interrogatory being instantaneously fol-
lowed by relapse into a profound sleep. No motion of body, skin pale,
oold, and bathed in perspiration, breathing slow but silent, and the
eyes closed as if in natural sleep.

The husband being a man of sound judgment, administered milk iu
large quantities until copious emiesis was produced. Upon my arrivai
an hour afterwards, obtained the above history. At this period patient
cold be aroused without mech difficulty, but again slumbered away as
usual. Skin warm and still covered with sensible perspiration, pupils
much contracted, and the conjunctival mucous membrane eoijested.
Pulse amali and quick, but regular, tongue dry, and lips somewhat
parcbed, respiration silent but nccelerated. Ordered I Pulv. Ipecac gr.
xii, Ant. Tart. gr. 1; Aque purS S i instantlr. A few moments having
passed, vomiting again set in and continued about two hours. Applied
a mustard cataplaam to the calf of each leg and ice water to the head.

9 P. M., six hours afterwards, could now be arcused with ease, skin
hot and moiat, pupils moderately dilated, vomiting continues at short
intervala. Patient ordered te be made walk during the entire bight,
and to have ine water conatantly applied tthe head, and occasional
drinE
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11 a P. M. Being much improved as to her oresent condition and fu-
ture prospect, I returned home.

7 A. M. las been kept on foot during the greater part of the night.
Entire subsidence of all narcotic symptoms. Suffers from head-ache
and aliglit gastic derangement. Ordered 3 01. R:aini Si instanter.

5. P.M. Thorough evacuation of the bowels, head relieved, skin moiSt,
pulse regular, eyes natural except alightly increased vascularity of con-
junctiva. From this date iinprovement was marked, and at the expira-
tion of three days ber health did not appear to suffer from any inordi-
nate action.

The smallest fatal dose of tincture in any adult that I find recorded in
two drachrns. (Taylor on poisons p. 208.)

Within the last few weeks two cases of accidental poisoning have
corne under my notice. One from Fly Powder, taken by a child 2j
years old. As it occurred shortly after a meal and the quantity taken
was small, the circrimstances vére favorable; however, vomiting as a
result of the poison having taken ,lace in a very few moments, attended
byfaintness and depression, and tending to continue at short intervals, I
founc it necessary to administer a mixture of milk and albumen. This be-
ing continud at intervals, produced a very decided and beneficial effect.
The -omiting gradually subsided, and next morning the child appeared
perfectly recovered, only evincing by his external aspect that the system
had recently been subjected to some action beyond the normal stat3 of
affairs.

hL V., vetat 2 years, swallowed a strong solution of caustic potassa,
which had been placed unknowingly within her reach. The mouth,
tongue, pharynx, and upper portion of larynx and osîphagus suffered
primarily from its violent alkaline action.

Oleum' Olive was administered ad libitum, thus neutralizing the al.ali
and causing the expulsion of saponified material. Lar;gitis having set
in, was opposed by active antiphlogistic treatment; however, a very de-
cidpd false membrane formed. For the first four days the child expeo-
toated a senacious and adhesive secretion, and at the termination ot
the flith day, after a severe attack of coughing, this false membrane was
rernoved. It appeared thin and tolkrably firm, passing in a degree the
mould of the mucous me:nbrane of the upper and posterior part of
the larynx. Here the improvement wua even greater than after the
disapFearance of the mechanical effect of the tumefaction of the loose
tisue of the glottia.

From this date Zhe restlessness, intense dyspnoa and jactitation Qf body
gradually subsided. Each succeeding hour tended to remove the exist-
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ing anxiety of the child's parents by marked subsidence of mueos irri-
tation, and an evident return of the digestive procesa.

RSmna.-How strangely man is constituted, how perfect in his
formation, yet the inherent pov, er the different organs entering into
bis constitution, have of repelling extraneous influences, appears involved
in much obscurity. Opium being not sufficiently stimulant in its
prinary action to overwhelm the stomach, as enormous quantities of
alcohol may do, and produce almost instantaneous death without directly
reaching the brain, it must in a grent measure be governed in its remote
action, by the precise condition of the stomach at the period of its recep-
tion. When the absorbent power of the stomach has been diminished, and
its nervous sensibility weakened through long continued stimulation, it
must then be more sluggish in its action, particularly after accustomed
stimulus has beAn suddenly chocked. Such is the case in delirium
tremnns, and therefore the stage anterior to it has a proportionate ina-
bility. In healdi certain constitutions bear large quantities of opium,
when others shrink from the smalleat portion.

To investigate the various modifying conditions would be beyond the
object of the present remarks, but I would merely add that in the first
described, a sluggiclh and inactive stomach from apdden abstraction of
sccustomed stimulation, tended much to modify the rapidity of absorption.

ART. XL-Contraction of the Pupil as a Symptom of Thoracic
Tumour. By M. F. COLBY, A.M., M.D., Stanstead.

I observed in a late number of the Chronicle some remarks on the
contraction of the iris a3 a symptom of thorazic tumeur or enlargement.
As evidence that thissympto'n cannet always be relied upon, I wish te eal
attention te the case of the late Dr. N. of Derby, Vt., my first preceptor.
For seveial years before his d.th there was noticed a gradually increas-
ing contraction of the pupilr, of the eyes. He was at last obliged te use
glasses of great magnifying power. There was no pain of the head or
discoloration of any part of the eye. Toward the close of life he was
subject te periods of loss of consciousness, which were of short duration,
until the time of his death, at which period be remainod in a state of
unconsciousness for three or four days, without stertor or much arterial

excitement.
Pott Mortem.-Brain normal, but soretwhat congested. Pituitary

gland enlarged to the size of a large chestnut, pressing upward the optie
nerves before and at the point of division. The nerves st th-s point

appeared stretched and flattened. Thorax-Lungs, evidence of recent



congestion, and there were several points of adhesion, apparently nor-
mal, to the costal pleura, the result of a severe pleuriay in the early part
of life. When well, _e had often told me that he had these adhesion%.

It appears to mue, ibat, in ca-es like those reported in the Chronicle,
as m 'ch maniy be attribtiteli to local capillary congestion froin the im-
paim ed ,tat of the respiratory fu3ction, as to any direct pressure on the
sympthetic nerve wiihin the chest.

R E V I E W S.

ART. VII1.-Epilepsy and other Cunvulsive afections, their Pathology
and Trcatment. Bv CH AnL:S BLAND RADCLIFFE, M. D., Physician
to Westminster IIospital, etc. Second edition, revised and enlarged.

London: Jno. Churchill, New Hurlington Street, 1858. pp. 383.

Ai idea lias been cherished by nany ninds that without a correct
patihology there ean Ue no proper treatment of disease. For unless an
exact unlerstadinmg exists concerning the nature of a given case, its
mfanagemfenit cannot be sefely undertaken with any prospect of benefit
to life, or escape from impending evi), A statenent so fair, se plausible,
is liable, an experienec too frequenmtly-shmews, to carry away, by its so-called
comnmon-sense power, the popular assent, and evade the scrutiny of its
own nerit, bu this real or fictitions. We plead for our frankness, and
look to the support of candid ooservers, in uniesitating'y declaring that
this idea is no better than a chimera. Were it true, one of two alterna-
ti-e must follow, either that we have not yet reached the proper treat-
ment of disease, nur pathology being incorrect, or that the pathology
being found, our treatment continues unsettled. Either suppositioln
necessarily follows fron the consideration ofthe occurrences of every-
day bi- There, practice and theory-performances and pri nciples-are
sadly at an issue ; strange contradictions and wild inconsistencies
abouinding in rich piefusion, as nobody can deny. Men are found en-
tertaining the most opposite opinins upon some common subject, and
yet in practice a strong similiarity, or positive identity marks the means
which each brings to the relief of bis patients. Men, again, there are,
favored with a unity of scholastie views, who, wlen the season arrives
for their practical application or employmentadopt and pursue sanitary
measures the mo«t strongiy diflerential in intention cs well as in opera-
tion.

These renarks are borne ont by the subject tow under review. What
is Epilepsy i The general p inciples of power and debility, ton# and of

200 REVIRWS.
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alony are equally appealed to, and in spite of antithetical capacities each
is chosen as the grand interpreter of the queation. Speculators muet
differ,.begin by shades and end iii extremes of hypotheses. Whether
the cons:(eration be restricted to the nervous, or the arterial, or the
muscular system, the same wide deviation appears.

In the example before us, the brain has been perhaps more often selected
as the locale cf the disorder than any other organ. Dr. Todd of London
considers that during the paroxysm it is either in whole or in parts "in a
higlily polarized state,"and when this reaches a certe" -xtrr.iity,or fulness
of tension, tho nervous power is discharged in such a way as to give rise
to the phenomena of the fit. This, to our mind, is clearly inculcating
power, the accunulation of which provokes theseizure, and the exhaus-
tion of which naturally ends it. Our author, however, takes an entirely
opposite view of the case; to bis eye n!l i, debility. He thus expresses
it in the following passages, wiichi wC have selected:-

"Ilnterrogating the nervous system from a mental point of view, the facto
will scarcely warrant the idea that opilepsy is connected with anything like
over-action of the nervous system. On the contrary, everything seems to point
to a state which is the very opposite of this." " The action of the brain and of the
nervous system gencrally, is redaccd almost to zero at the time when convul-
aloi is brought ahcut."

Relative to the condition of the arterial circulation, there is, as we
have said, LhO same antagonism of expression between power and debi-
lity in the modus operandi of the epileptic agency. The encephalic ve.-
sels have been commonly found post-mortem engorged, and this state of
repletion readily suggests the prepossession of additional force as the
active caflse in dctermining upwards the over-accumulation. We be-
lieve that Parry taught that all the phenomena were consequent upon
arterial determination to the cerebrai masses, and that the impulse of
the momAntum, worbidly augmented by the active influences of such
vascular distention, was, hona fide, the proxirate source of the paroxysm ;
and more recent inquirers have adopted a somewhat analgous
theory, distinguished at furthest by a slight modification or increased
refinement. Our author, however, is not of this party. In broad contra-
diction to their persuasion, he boldly says :-

" It would seem, then, that the phenonena connected with the vascular
sytem, are altogether oppos-.d to the iCea of arterial excitement in epilepsy. It
would seem, indeed, as if the spasrs, as well as the lons of consciousness and
sensibility, were connected with a deficiency of arterial bloed ; frr, in the first
place there ls a state closely approaching to syncope, and in the next plaoe à
state of positive suffocation, or arrested arterialization of the blood."

Necessarily, this is a fact which cannot ho establisbed by direct evi-
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dence. The condition of the meningeal and cerebral arteries, whatever
it may be, in but of short continuanoe. It would soon terminate in a
state of venous remora ; for during the persistence of the attack the cir-
culation is becoming more and more singgisb, the blood is growing
darker and darker, the left aide of the beart impels foiwards compara-
tively little blood, while the chief stress is borne by the veine. And after
death it would only be in conformity to established custom to find the
arterie empty, or, as the ancionts incautiously fancied, carrying air.
Nevertheless there is one strong circumstance which tends to substanti-
&te the position assumed by our author; it is what he denominates in
the above selection as " a state closely approaching syncope." In ano-
ther place, undte the head of 'history," he defines it in these words :-

" There la a siga which ie very difBeult to catch, and this is the death-like
pallor which overcomes the countenance immediately before the fall. M.
Trouoseau called attention to this bign in a recent lecture at the Hotel Dinu in
Paris, as one which is diagnoitie of epilepsy; and since this time I have seen It
in all the instances, now amounting tu twenty-one, in which I havi seen the
ât from the very beginning."

Connected with this obvious sign, lie conceives there in a concurrent
failure in the supply of blood to the great nervous centres. But this is

by no means a necessary sequitur ; for pallor of the surface, though indi-
cative, as in the ague fit, of retrocession of blood from the capillaries of
the gencral integument, is also an evidence of accumulation of blood lu
internal parts, or viscera, plus the normal proportion by the amount re-
peilled from without. Nor is his position strengtbened by referring the
instantaneons lass of consciousnesa and sensibility to the local anaemia
deacribed, for these effecte are the well-known results of opiate narcotism
or coma, or cerebral plethora, where, so far as we know, no one bas yet
beau venturesome enough to deny that venons congestion existed in full
degree. That the cerebral circulation la actually in this be-laboured
state, has been a point lorg aince made out in the morbid anatomy of
epilepsy. Esquirol and others describe, as intimately connected with it, a
"sanguineons plethora " of- the vessels within the head, and even on
author in constrained to confess that-

" No doubt the veina of the brain and head generally are congested from a
very early moment."

He, however, insiste upon it being posterior to the Inception of the
paroxysm, 'or ho adds--

" But there is a moment antecedent to this, In which the death-like paleness
if the face-in many cases at least-Is a sufficient proof that the veins were

emptier tban usual before they became congested."

2aVraws.
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fere again we must append not necssarily-because the history of

marcoctic poisoning revealis to us the concoidance of a ghatly face and a
congested brain.

The very limitation to congestion, admitting this bas been agreed upon,
renews the old question about power and debility. It may be due to
aither. Which is the efficient cause in epilepsy 1 Our author inclines
to the last named. A sinilar opinion was entertained by Mr. Solly of
London, and we are rather astonished ar, finding no allusion to it in the
work under notice. Mr. S. ingeniously supposed that the fullnews of the
veins proceeded from deficient contraction of the muscular coat of the
capillaries of the brain; and when it in remembered it la an explanation
offered about an event wbich iE sealed to human observation, we may
admire its applicability, while we refrain from placing in it implicit con-
fidence.

So in like manner the distinction is preserved as to the existent tate
of the muscular system. The late Dr. Marshall Hall, as perhaps in well
known, devised a singular theory to account for the epileptic seisure;
and one whicb,'from its pretensions to simple exposition upon sone-
thing like principles as easily comprehensible as those of mechanles, was
likely to ingratiate itself into the confidence and acceptance of not a few
of bis readers. He gave it the classi naine of trachelismus; and bis
hypothesis was, that the blood was prevented returning from the brain
by the spuas f certain muscles in the neck. lere again was power,
and that too of a most effective character. His no'ion ha been im-
pugned by Romberg and others,-a we think our author might have
advantageously ififormed those who consult him. R. uays-iPnd ho i
an authority of great weight-that no proof l given that such com-
pression is really effected by the spam of the cervical muscles; and,
among other instances of an' opponent kind, refera to the abortive forma
of epilepsy, which are remarkable in consequence of the prevalenoe of
psychioal disturbance, while scarcely any convulsive action la manifested.
Our author holdo opinions differeut te those generally accepted on the
subject of muscular contraction, and they filly warrant the extension of
the prevailing idea of debility te their peculiar condition during tih
epilepti fit. It was conceived that the muscles were over-stimulated by
being irritated with toc large a supply of norvous influence. Our author,
however, takes up an opposite interpretation. According to him,-

"IrrItation, howeve broug.t about, acte by uxhausting and not by eaUna-
lating. It l not that these muscles are more supplied with nervaous Ine.nes.
It la that 'hey .re les supplled with tidl influencse.* It would oeem inded
a If the disposition to musaular contraction were mont antagonisd where the
argest amounat of nervou inguence was supplied to the muscl ."
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It will not appear aStoniahing to b 'ar, after reading tbit estrat, that
Dr. Radceliffe maintains, as was just said, different opinions upon the
subject of muscular cortraction to those generally entertained. He
opens the lock with ii key of singular construction. The 6rst parit of
the present volume, comprising 135 pages, is devoted to the physiology
of miiscular mtion, nnd is principally interded to establish the follow-
ing prop stion -

" Muscle contracts, not because it is stimulated to contract by nervous influ-
ence or electricity, or any other so-called stimulus of contraction, but because
sometilng has been withdrawn from the muscle which previoualy preened
the free action of moleclar attraction."

lis purpose is rendered still more evident in the following statement.
He undertakes to prove-

" That muscular contraction is not produced by the stimulation of any pro-
party of contractility belonging to muscle."

And with this he alo extends his remarks to several collateral topica.

In handling this matter he gives a copious exposition of the experi-
merts and deductions of Dr. Du Boiw-Reymcnd, who is also amenable to
the charge of similar dissent fromi the recoguised opinions concerning
muscular function.

The foregoing plairly exl'ibi!s that the characteristic ,henomena of epi-
lopsy will be interpreted differently by various observers according as the
bias of theirjudgment inclines them to consider pon ýr or Jebility as the
essential irfluence in action. Participating in the frequent applications
made of the same fundamental principles to other diseased states, it is
not to be expected opinion should be undivided as th its nature, or, in
other words, as to its pathology. Until all ininds can take the same
view of the elements of vascu¼cr disturbance, there is no probability for
assuming they will agrec upon those refer-ing to the more occult disor-
dors of the nervous system. Until pathologists agree in deciding whe-
ther inflammation he power or debility, the like terns will be promiscu-
ously applied to the solution of the mystery of epilepsy. And a sufficient
reason for our saying so is,that both inflammation ard epilepsy stand as
representativesof disease generally ; for concerningthelatter, thereprevails
the same uncertainty as to whether it (disease) be power or debility, and,
necessarily, the diversity of belief must pervade the exanple that is for
the tite the reflection, of the features of disease in general,in the interrup-
tion of health, departure from the normal state, invasion of morbid phe-
notmena, and progress in diseased changes.

It is pleasant now to turn from this glorious uncertainty in Pathology
to treatment-the next object of the bock under review. Here experi-
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enos becomes the guide and immature reasonings are displaced. Here
the business is not what we might think would be serviceable, but, on
the contrary, with what has been found out te be efficient. And if our
author should not bring forward anything, either of novel indication or
peculiar in appliance, he only thereby lends additional confirmation to
the evidence which induced us t, say, at starting, that the idea,'of a
correct patho'logy being neces-sary to a proper treatient, - as siniply a
chimern. Were it otherwise, we should expect that, in the face of se
much novel pathology, there should be a corresponding revolution in the
treatment. But he justifies our sentiment, and we find that be deals
with epilepsy much in the same way and with the same implements as
others who have different pathological conceptions.-In the class of d rugs
he places the oxid of zine first, and descends to an analytical examination
of Herpin's avowed sucenss with it. After this, he, in turn, nentions
ammonio-sulph of copper, nitrate of silver, iron, quinine, turpentine,
vilerian, naphtha, &c. These, it will be perceived, are just the agents a
practitioner, looking at the disorder through the lens of power, ,vould
select,-in short they are the means coumnonly resort2d to. It does not fol-
low, as experience shows, that tonies like these must be necessarily con-
traindicated where power is supposed to ch racterize the proximate cause
of the disorder; for the morbid unts of the part may be in power,
while the constitution at large is in debihty. The error forinerly enter-
tained was to distribute power over too ige a sphere, and consider the
affected organ as involved in a part of a gencral power everywhere dis-
persed. Accordingzly, a.s our author properly reniarks,

'' lt is now no longer the habit to bleed, either by the lancet or by leeches.
It is now no longer the habit to distress the bowels by purges, or the stomanch
by emeties."

But this abandonment of depletion, it will be observed, has not been
attended with an accompauying abandonment of doctrine, for practi-
tioners give them up and -till hold to their old ways of thinking about
the nature of the nalady.

As the title declares, the volume is, also, on other convulsive affections
than epilepsy. These occupy four c!iapte:-, and are entitled'renor, Simple
Convulsion, Epileptiform Convulsion, and Spasm,-each is examained in its
history, pathology, and treatment. The history is first general, then
special, in reference to the different modifications or phases of each.'

Iu bringing these remarks to a close, wu nay mention ôur object bas
been principally to awaken au interest in Dr. Radcliffe's iork, feeling
persuaded that it is une, the study of which will reiommend itself te
ovcry individual who is in search of the latest information upon the
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highly important subject of whieh it treats. It is, moreover, writteü il
an agreeable style, which renders it much more readable than tLe hum.
drum, formal compositions that abound in medical literature; while it
displays throughout abundant evidences of ingenuity and talent in the
mode and matter of its discussions.

ART. IX.-A Manual of the Practice of Medicine. By T. Hl. TAx-
NER, ýILD., F.L.S., Author of a Mannal of Cliiical Medicine and
Physical Diagnosis, &c. &e., Licentiate of tho Royal College of
Physicians; late Physician to the Hospital for Women, &c. &o.
First American, fromn the third Revised and imrnroved London Edi-
tion. Philadelphia: Lindsay& Blakiston. Montreal: B. Dawson
& Son. Quebec: Middleton & Dawson. 1858. Pp. 398.

It would seemn as if a necessity existed for works of the character of
that now noticed ; for it must be upon some snth persuasion that so many
have already appeared and passed through, in Borne instances, &o many
editions. The obligations are best known to two classes of the profea.
sion, who happen to be those moet likely to be ia search of book-learn-
ing. The first is the hard-worked studert, who, too frequently from
choice, devotes himself to an attendance upon an excessive number of
classes, and leaves but fragments of his timne for readling; the other, the
physician in active practice, who, desirous of keeping up or perfecting
his clinical knowledge, is constrained to consult the only-siied book
that is adapted to the little rest and less recreation ho enjoys. To such as
these, a volume, like Dr. Tanner's, which gives the whole cycle of medi-
cal affections in the smallest allowable space,-which affords the great-
est possible amount of information in the smallest possible amount of
print,-is considered a desideratum. Compared with the original issue of
Ilooper's Physician's Vade-Mecum, inasmnuch as it belongs to the same
clais of works, it contrasta very strongly, and with a manifest favor in
behalf of the progress of the science and art of medicine. Dr. T., we alseo
think, has exhibited a much greater share of originality of description
and observation than is commonly met with among the authors of simi-
lar manuals. These evidences are especially conspicuous under the
heading of Treatment, where wo find him referring to the most modern
opinions entertained on the subject of Therapeutics, and giving bis view of
them, together with the latest remedial suggestions, and the experience ho
has personally had of them. As an instance, we may cite the opening
section on Inflammation, where the reader will be gratified by flading
the presut oontroversy on Inflammation and its treatment briefly, but
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Instructively, handled.-After concluding his account of the special di.-
eaes, a large collection of Formule, extending through 56 pages, ia
appended ; and the volume is terminated by a classified list of mineral
springs,-a staternent of the proportions of active ingredients in some
Important preparations,--a table showing the quantity of acid required
to decompose Di. of certain alkali ta,-freezing Mixtures,-and an
Index.

ART. X.-The Phy8ician's Viting Li8t, Diary, and Book of Engage-
mentsfor 1859. Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston. Montreal:
B. Dawson & Son. Quebec * Middleton & Dawson.

The Physician's Visiting List has now become one of the established
institutions of the profession, thanks to the excellent caterers of Phila-
delphia, who every year afford this substantial proof of their considera-
tion for the convenience of the toil-worn doctor. It is unnecesmary,
therefore, for us to enter upon its description; but while we experience
its benefits, we cannot conclude without strongly advising othii, whom
we wish to participate in them, to lay out yearly $1 in the purohase of
a copy. Before the twelve months expire they may find they have been
saved many a dollar by being reminded, through ifs memoranda, of
calls or engagements that otherwise might, in the pressure of business,
have been lost in the nothinguesa of oblivion.

CLINICAL LECTURE.

Tonic and their Administration. By Dr. GuLL, Guy's Hospital.
(M¢dical Circular.)

GESTLEEN.-I wish to speak to-day, in form of clinical lecture, of a
subject that-to use a comnion expression-has been weighing on the
mind of myself and more than one of you for some weeks; it is, What
may be the nature of the " general debility" that has been so prevalent
during August, this summer, in almost all our patients in this hospital 1
I told you in the wards I should take the irst opportunity I could to en.
large on this point, and strive to explain its value or signification.

We have passed through a curious phasis of belief in the Medical
Schools, that purging and bleeding were necessary to st op inflammation,
and now we are fluetuating to'wards the opposite extreme, or am travel-
ling on an opposite road. It is now thought that the chief diseses are
due to debility, and inflammatioa must be stopped by stimulants. h was
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at the confluence of such logical cross-roads, Lord Bacon set up his crn-
cial inatainces, or finger-posts, or crosses to direct inquirers. That case
which occarred to us this week is a case in point. I said I thouight it sof-
tening of the brain, to be treated by g-nerous diet and stimulants, but it
turna out, on t*.Ie post-mortem table, a case of sthenic inflammation. I
told you at the time of the autopsy I should make some observations on
stimulants .nd their value in cases of debility. I will make a few obser-
vations on this tern " debility," as I know it quite falls in with your
wishes, as expressed in the wards. Does this debility really and posi-
tively exist, or is it a cloak for our ignorance I We hear it said every
day, "What did he die of 1" "Oh, general debility !" I believe the term
is a lazy one ; it is an indefinite terru, it is a negative term, and so it is a
dangerous term for us to use. Do we find in the dead-house any disease
that Dr. Wilks eould term, pathologically, "general debility ?" Certainly
not! Now, a negativei thing is one of the most difficult things possible to
establish, or to argue about. I find diseases of the circulating system
especially connctted with what is called general debility ; then, again, I
meet patients sent to me dying of this general debility.-but I find albu-
xnen in their urine; this directly weakens them. I find in another
that he bas decided urea in his blood ; sonie change going on in his sys-
tem, for which I advise change of air, and lie gets well. A kdy called
on me yesterday, suffering from "general debility," but I detected that
she had been suffering from a " miasm ;" in two other cases I found the
general debility to arise fi om slow poisoning by lead. Dr. Addison was
so struck by this asthenia, or debility, that he was led to exam..e ail the
organs very closely, and only thon found the supra-renal capsules diseased
-this d;sease probably interfering with the ganglionic nerves and f'nc-
tion of healthy bloodl You will not be long in practice, depend on it,
when you will be consulted about general debility-the cause of which
you must find out for yourselves, if yon intend to remedy it. It may
have ita seat in local pleurisy or consolidated lung, and your patient be-
comes weaker on any extra exercise having been taken. The existence
of such a disease leads to errors of circulation, or sanguification, with
which, no doubt, you are all familiar. But in whatever mode the disease
is caused, I wish especially to fix your attention on the fact that the di-
sease will be presented to your notice as what the French call malaise,
but patients term general debility. " Only cure them," tbey will say,
" of this general debility and sense of sinking, and they are sure they
will get well." This is why sea air is so useful in August or September.

What is strength, or life 1 A child is comparatively weak, or not
strong, as compared with an adult, but we do not call that debility; the
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tisnes that exist may be in full activity, but the tissue. quoad function,
are not yet fully developed. Old people, again, are weak, but here the
tienus are debilitated, or becoming worn out. I do not think in adult
people all the tissues are cbanged every neven years, as popularly believed
to be the case. Now, I should ask, especially in adult patients, What
is strength t and yeu at once sec it is a very complex thing. When the
patient advancing in years says he is suffering from general debility, you
will probably find also some local disease re-acting on hit organism.
Our tissues represent to us curions and beautifully elaborate parts in a
state of vital " tension." A spring of a watch and its wheels are elabo-
rate, but of no use tilt the spring be placed in a state of tension. Food
(and vegetable food especially) supplies the something we call tension,
but in the healthy capacity of each patient to exhibit or sustain this
tension, consists bis strength ; in a word, the power of assimilating food
through all.ita different stages. Now, we know that the impure, dose
air of cities in August and September is very unhealthy, whether from
absence of oxygen, or fron the vegetable world being in abeyance as re-
gards ita function of absdrbing sewage gases, we do not know; but the
impure close air of London-in August especially-keeps the spring
unbent; children especially do not take their food, and debility with
them becomes very prevalent, with diarrhoa, &c.

I am often reminded (in practice) of an excellent observation also, by
my friend Mr Hilton ; he saya : " If limbs remain not used, they waste
away-thus, by contracting the muscles ; this very functional activity
necessitates their nutrition." Now, amongst young ladies, in private
practice, you will find the limbs and muscles remain not used; their tis-
sues do not waste enough, and they may be actually debilitated or weak,
because they appear so strong I Wk-t'i of tissue and nutrition, by some
wonderful law, go together. Exercise in the open ai also gets rid of
exereta that lurk in the system and cause debility. Lying in bed is a
very common cause of debility-a proper waste of tissues does not go
on.

Patients often come to you also with some obscure but active inflam-
mation in the chest-a common cold or influenza-and they invert the
old rule, as they " feed a cold, but starve a fever.' They are wretchedly
debilitated, thougb, perhaps, taking beef steaks or porter. You prescribe
for such cases a saline with antimony, and vegetable diet, and mild star-
vation for a few days, and they will grow strong, wkich they would in
vain strive ta do previously by taking food that was never assimilated.
In the same way, you may have good nutrition, but too much exertion
of muscle and waste of ti"sue, as in the very poor cla of patients that
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come to hospital. Lying in bed is a cause of debility, as I'have just said;
hence, surgeons put on starch bandages in fractures, and send such poor
patients into the air. If you find in a patient a verv irritable nervous
rystem, von will have also waste going on, waste even during sleep.
Excessive exercise also will waste the muscles, but proper or moderate
exercise strengihens them. In London, one finds both extremes-one
set of people ail idle or sedentary, especially patients of the upper classes,
or of the female sex; their general debility is cured by prescribing exer-
cise. They tell a good story of Dr Jephson. -ho used to cure bis deli-
cate lady patients at Leanington, by taking them out in a carriage,-
but, suddenly, something happening which obliged the debilitatel pa-
tients to walk back over a rough road, three or four miles. We bave,
then, patients also of the other extreme, who are " walked off their legs"
by the toil of business. A few glasses of wine, or a little bark and am-
monia does much good in such cases as tonirs. You see at once, there-
fore, that it is a tedious process to find ont if a patient owes his or her
debility to waste of " tension," or diminished " tension," or whether you
are to over-rest or to over-exercise. Sleep too, I may tell you (at least,
health-y sleep), very much depends on healthy waste of tissues and their
normal reparation.

Now, about tonies. You naturally will say, What about quinine?
Muller says, we know of no "direct tonics." I believe, also, there are no
'onies but those which wind up the "tension" of our tissues. Whatever
will d,> that has, for all practical purposes, been regarded as a tonie.
Weil, iron and quinine are the favourite tonics, but is some cases a pur-
gative would be a better tonie, so as to act on the liver ; in some other
cases, wine is a direct tonie, or food. A gentleman recently came to me
suffering under " general debility." I saw at once bis liver was the di-
seased part. Some small doses acted, as I call it, as a direct tonie. In
another case of debility, I detected " Bright's disease," with intense de-
bility. Well I we " snuffed the candle." The flame thickening, and dull
from excess of effort, tissue was changed by one or two doses of elate-
rium into the cheerful glow of comparative bealth; elaterium bers I
call a tonie. We took away what prevented the tension of the vital
forces, and the elaterium produced a state of strength ; in short, acted as
the very best sort of tonic. We may scientifically vary our medicine,
but I call them all " tonics," as establishing the normal " tension" of the
constitution adapted to health.

In the recent " blood-letting controversy," or discussion as to the na-
ture of what is called inflammation, almost everything turns cn the
meaning of the terms " debility," or asthenie power, active effusion in
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inflaned parts, or sthenic power, &c. &c. Want of power or debility,
is even oftener seen in surgery than medicine-as exhibited in want of
" tension" of the systema to carry patients through a formidable operation,
and the subsequent reparation of the injury. Surgical erysipelas, for in-
etance, is a disease of debility, and wine one of the chief remedies. In
the daily practice of medicine, I tind wine to be our almost single direct
tonic, and to act as a food, or, at all events, to economise food. I agree
with 1he views of Dr. Todd on this subject. Of course, wine is only
adapted to some cases, such as wasting fevers, or surgical cases for in-
stance. Wine stops debilitating diseases like erysipelas, &c. Exercise
may be a tonic. Iron may actas a tonie, or evcn minute doses of strych-
nine. But if you will apply the observations already made, you cannot
be at a loss to find why they are tonics, and the best kind of tonies.

I have done enough to-day, however, if I have indicated a certain line
of thought for you to follow. I could have wished that I could offer you
something more of the vast number of facts bearing on this subject, and
leading to this doctrine of debility depending cn want of vital tension
in the animal tissues. " It is not wings, but, rather lead and weights."
sys Lord Bacon-(" non pluma sed plumbum potins et pondera")-
that the human understandinig wants; something to resrrain its tenden-
cy to leap and fly at once fron particular facts to universai p-inciples."
You must net, therefore, from a few tacts take these principles for grant-
ed tili yor have calmly worked thiem out for yourselves, in the practice
of the wards of the hospital, if the subject is left with you in a fragmen.
tary or imjerfect shape-observed onee of a lecture by Mr. Astan Key
in this theatre-it is with the intention that you may go over it your-
selves, and fill in the outline. One thing is, at least, quite certain-tbat
the Medical Sehools are passinig out of the old doctrine of heroic blood-
lettings and antiphlogistics; and the treatmient by stimulants of this
"general debility," of which I have spoken, has become a reigning
fashion. Still, as I said already, the terma " general debility" is a nega-
tive term, a lazy terni, an indefinite terrm, except we examine it below
the surface, and piescribe accordingly.

THERAPEUTICAL RECORD.

Netw Local .Ipplication in Erripelas.-M. Anciaux speaks in high terms of
the fouowing application for erysipelas and some other cutaneous affections:-
Alum reduce to impalpable powder, 3s parts; white precipitate, i part. Rob
ID well together, and place the powder tn a bottla, and then add from 90 to
100 parts of glycerine. Shako the bottle until the mixture ahsumes a oreamy
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consistence, and repeat the shaking whenever the application is about to bc
employed.-Druggùt's Circular.

On the Comparative Iction of Chlorate and Iodate of Potash.-In a late dia-
cession in a French medical society, M. Demarquay announced that he had
made some co,.-naratixe experiments upon the action of chlorate and lodate of
potash in mercurial salivation and ulcerated stofmatitis; and ho found that,
although thefirst of these salts exercises awell-kuown andpowerful effectupon
the bucco-pharyngeal membrane, yet its operation is inferior to that produced
by the iodat,--ene gramme of the iodate producing more prompt and satisfac-
tory results than four grammes of the chlorate.-Ib.

New Remedy.-Dr. Baraes, of the "Dreadnought" and Metrùpolitan Free
Hospitals, bas extensively tested the restorative and curative powers of phos.
phate of zinc, a new remedy introduced by him withn the last two years, in
the treatment of epilepsy and other nervous affections, resulting from cerebral
exha.ustion. He gives one case of epilepsy, as a type of many others, in wbich
the prescription was, phosphate of zinc four grains, dilute phosphoric acid
twenty minims, tincture of bark half a drachm, three times a day. Cure.-lb.

Vaccinating with a Magwetised Needle.-Prof. Beka states that since 1856
bundreds of children have been thus vaccinated, with scarcely any failures
occurring. The point of the needle is well saturated with the magnetic finid
before practising the vaccinatiDns, which are then performed in the usual man-
ner, a single magnetisation serving for many vaccinations. It is quite surpris-
ing to observe the rapidity with which the vaccine virus is absorbed when the
needie is thus prepared.-Presse Med. Belge.

Tannin in Chronic Bronchitis.-M. Berthel, a celebrated French physician,
recommends the following mixture lu cases of bronchitis of long standing :-
Take of tannin, three grains ; extract of belladonna, three quarters of a grain;
ertract of conium, two and a half grains, infusion of senna, three ounces; fe-
nel water and syrup of marshmallows, of each an ounce and a half.-lb.

Chlorate of Potash in Scrofulous Sores.-M. Bou chut employa with great sur
cess a solution of this substance ( 3 j. ad ý iij. aque) as a local application to
external sores in scrofulous children, Be bas als found it highly useful ln
arresting the progress of ulcers supervening upon the employment of blisters,
as aiso in ulcerated chilblains.-Journal of Practical Medïcine, fune.

PERISCOPE.

2Treatment of Dysentery by the Administration of large doses of
Ipecacuanha, by Mr Docker.

"I have tested this medicine in cases of every kind and degree. Out
of upwards of afty cases of dysentery I lost but one (in former years the
mortality ranged from ten to eighteen per cent.); and in the instance in
quetion death was caused by abscess n the liver; the primary diseas
bad been not only cured, but very thorougbly cured, as I shall hereaft



show. I must observe that I had at one time been ir the habit of pre-
sribing ipe:·aeuan in the smaIl doses recommended by Mr. Twining; but
se ineffective was it when thus adninistered-excepting in cases of no
great severity, wherein other medicines anbwered as well, wiiAout the
inconvenience of nauseating-that I had long ceased to employ it. On
resuming the use of ipecacuan, I gave it in doses ranging from ten to
ninety grains; rareiy les than twenty grains. The larger quartity was
given in urgent cases only, the ordinary dose being a seruple or half
drachm. The action of these large doses is certain, speedy, and coinplete,
and truly surprising are sometimes their effects. In no single instance
has failure attended this medicine, thus eniployed. I am net, of course,
sufficiently sanguine te expect that it will effect a complete cure in an
immense majority of instances.

" In all constitutions, robust as well as delicate, under ail circumstances,
the result is the same. In the very worst casee. when the strength of the
patient is almoet exhausted, after the whole range of remedies bas been
tried in vain, the disease running its course swiftly and surely te a fatal
issue, ninety grains of ipecacuan have been given, and forthwith the
ebaracter of the disease, or, I should rather say the character of the
aymptoms has been entirely changed; for the disese itself is literally
cured, put a sunmary stop te, driven out. The evacsations, from being
of the worst kind seen in dysentery, have not gradually, net by any
degrees, however rapid, changed for the better; they bave ceased at once,
completely. There bas been no inclination even te stool for twenty-four
or thirty-six hours, the patient all the time in a state of delightful ease
and freedom from pain; thon at last, withont aid of any kind, a perfectly
natural, heaitby evacuation. all irritation, pain, and tenesmus having at
the saine time entirely ceased.

"Nor is there the disposition te relapse so common in acute dysentery.
I have net observed what may be termed a true relapse in any instance.
If the patient contracta dventery- again, ho does se de novo. All that
remains-the medicine having cut short the disease-is for the patient te
recover strength ; and this quickly follows, without any extraordinary
care as regards diet and regimen, se indispensable and requiring such
nicety of management in convalescence from dysentery generally. The
usual necessity, moreover,. for after-treatment, in the shape of a long
Oourse of astringents, &c., is in most cases entirely obviated, a few doses
of some vegetable tonic being ail that is needed.

"It rnay be asked by what means the stomach is enabled tu retain
auch large doses of an emetie substance. The course I have generally
adopted in as follows :-In the first place, a sinapism is applied ever the
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:cgion of tha slomach, and simltaneously a draught given containing a
drachmi of laudanum. Half an hour after, when the sensibility of the
stomach has been, by the action of the opium and counter-irritant, as
much as possible diminislied, and the patient's attention is occupied with
the sinat pisn or by conversation, the ipecacuan is administered-generally
in a drauglt soiînetini, in the forn of pll or bolus-and the semi-recam-
bent posture steadily maintained. Tri a considerable proportion of cases,
the melie;ne is not rejected, or it is at least reta'ned long enough to
enable it to do its work. If necessary, i repeat it till the stomach does
retain it. I nevcr vet have been obliged to give it in the form of enema.
Where so considerable a dose as sixty or ninety grains bas been admi-
nistered, I iii general wait ten or tnelve hours before giving another.
Shoul the bowels, however, not ineanwhile bave acted, a repetition is
not generally requirel. I ought here to mention that 1 begin the treat-
ment of dvsenterv in nost cues, with an cnetic-always with a thorough
clearance of the bowels."

A' article on A neurisn at the R.vot îf the Neck tre'ited by pressure on
tli carot id and suîb-caviin trunks is published in the ' Lancet ' by Mr.
EDWARDS of Ediriburgh. This gentleman had previously reported the
details of the case in which his tr-atment had been successful ; the patient
lavinig recently died he now reports the autopsy. The exanination
sbowed that this was a case of subela% ian aieurisin cured by pressure
beyond the sac.

A case of Spaswodic Asthma in a Child Five Years ild. By Gzo.
MeC. MiLLEa, M. D., of Brandywine Village, Del.

ON tlie 7tlh of Augnst, at 10 o'clock, P M., I was callcd to sAc S. P.,
a little girl St. five yeurs, who, as the imnessenger said, ' coud scarcely jiet
lier breath." Upon entering the room and glancing at tie patient, t
struck me that the c:.e was one of pure uncomplicated astlina.-an
opiron wliich was fuliy substantiated by careful inquiry and examinatio,.
Distressiing dysîpnoea, wheezing respiration, anxious physiognomy,
restlessnces, an iirgent desire for fresi air, and all the other characterestic
features of tIe a,tlimatic paroxysin wre distinctly exhibited. According
to her mother's testinony, sire had been subject to these visitations for
several years-in fact from lier infancy. IIer attacks ocirred almost
invariably at night, and usually in asudden ir anner, although sometimes
heralled by croupy symptoms.

I administered to the interestinglittle patient two doses of via. ipecac,
i ' ij eacb, with an interval of afteea minutes. Shortly after taking the

L:ACPL.
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second dose she vomited freely, and then breathed more comfortably.
I directed fifteen drops of tinct. lobelia to be given her every bour until
ber difficulty of breathing should entirely disappear. On my si-ond visit,
the following day, she was plaeing and romping in the yard with ber
companions, and declared herself quite well.

It is noteworthy that the father of this patient was subjec. to asthna,
so that she labored under an inherited prcdiýposit'on to the disease.

The interesting point of this case is the early age at whiclh it occurred.
Of course the case is not unique in this respect; for uch early attacks
of asthna are occasionally seen. I rep-rtit merely as one of the rarities
of medical experience.-(Medical and Surqical Reporter.)

Cholera Infantum. By N. C. Rmin, M. D., Philadelphia.

Many years practice and close observation inclines me strongly to the
opinion, that the theories, ar 1 practice conseqoent thereon, as pronulgated
relative to lhis so-called disease, are far fron being corret t. It n proper
that I should here premise that Cholera Infantuni and Summer Complaint
are in my estination. two separate and distinct conditions of the system.

My deductions are that Cholera Infantum is simply an atonieity of the
sympathetic plexus or nervous centres induced by the oppressive influence
of L highly negative electrical atmosphere.

Should the atnosphere be oppressively war:n, sultry, ralm, and negate
electrically, for an hour or two, hundreds of infants will bc seized with
this atonici*y. Rice water emesis and dejections will follow, and in a
few hours, should this atmospheric condition persist (unloss relieved,)
the patient will have paid the debt of nature. If the exhaustion has
produced collapse, should a positive atmospheric condition ensue, the
tenacity of life is so great mn infa'cy, that nature mnay rally :mnd attempt a
restoration, mostly to be followed by cephalie effusion, to protrm.ct their
sufferin g.

The trentment pursued by ne accords with my theory, viz:
Acidulated ice water, spongig of the surface of the body, diluted

brandy a t'3aspoonful, containinmg gt. i. vel. ij; of the following-I4.
strychniæ, gr, 1. acidi sulph. aromnat. f ý i. solve.

atsr every ame' or dejection. as soon as the stomach will bear it,
emsence of beef in small quantities: the river air, if possible; if iot, keep
the patient in the open air, rather than the bouse, an I as the mother
must be more or lesm affected by the same condition, and ber mind
agitated and distressed, thus vitiating the lacteal beireth>ns, total prohibi-
tion of the breast until convalescence bas been established. Seventy-eight



cases, (a large nu.nber of then among the very poor of the Third Ward)
were treated in thes manner in my practice during the last ummer, and
the deaths were but three.

Diarrhaa or Summer Complaint as contra-distinguishedfrom Cholera
Infantum.-There exists, particularly among the poor, the very pernicious
habit of craimming their suckling infants with what is called " table food."
The phy-eian remonstrates in vain. Grannies and mothers are wiser
than he, and not only persist, but the mothers mast themselves partake
of all the unr;pe fruits and vegetables with which the markets at the
season abound, so to ensure as it were at least the suffering, if not the
death of their beloved idol. This may appear harsh, but is nevertheless
true. Many suckling mothers, if not a large proportion, not only keep
bad hours, but suffer their tempers to become rampant, and eitber recline
in excessive lasitude or indulge in excess of exercise. Now each and
every one of these habits vitiates or poisons the lacteal secretions, and
y t none hesitate Pa instant should the infant cry, to supply this vicious
nutriment. These causes, coupled with the depressing atmospherie con-
dition, togetuer with the i-ritation ,f teething, must qaturally produce an
atonie condition of the stomacli, wholly unfitted by nature for the hercu-
lean tasks it is da'ly and hourly called upon to perform. From the
debility of the organ thus produced, it becomes distended with undigeéted
Pliment and flatus, the assimilatingorgans refuse to perform their action,
fever follows as a matter of courne, preceded frequently by, or accompa-
nied with convulsions-a symptomi never present in Cholera Infantumn.

Nature at this period, attempts a relief, and either a *'rofuir se:retion
of the mucous membrane or exosmosis ensues; Hypercatharni, and per-
haps emesis supervene to rid the stomach and intestines of the incbus
which depresses them; but the ejeta is not rica soater, but undigested
food, "green sliny mucous" and acrid secretions.

The slighîtest attention to these preliminaries unerringly pcint to the
modus operand* of assisting nature to recover or re-establish a healthy
tonie action of the disgestive organs.

My general treutment is to clear the primo vioe of irritants, say an
ipecen emesis followed by- 1. ol. ricini, f 3 ij, vel. iij., oL. caryophylle
gtt ; (a snaller dose gripes without producing the desired effect,) md
dfer its action, 'hich is generally two stools, I prefer giving IJ. Magnes.
sulph. 3 j., aq. samphor f ; j., opii. gtt. viij., aq. font. q. s. a ut. ft. mist.
f 5 iv. s. a teaspoonful every two hours.

When the liver refuses to supply its quota, fel. bovin inspis., gr. j ter
die will suffice until the torpidity ceaLes, which may be roused by gtt. i.
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or i.i. acidi sulph. dillt. in vini gallici dil. every two or three hours, (not
calomel to incerease stunicity.)

Let the aliment i e esence of beef, chicken-water of jellies, hematosin
dried and compounded with sngar and cnpicum: no farinaccous articles
of any kind, and total abstinence from the breast, but i these articles
should be rejected by the stomach, and milk become necesmry, let it be
cow's milk, fresh, with a solution of gum or gluten to prevent a too firm
cosgulum.

If there be io fever and the skin presenth i moisture and the stools
still have a wa iry character, I direct a few gr.,. ' callie %cid and puiv.
cinnam. vol. c. :yophyl. to be given after each djection, util these
becoine of a pr.aty consistency.

If tormina from flatulency, an enema of ol. tereb et loc ssafaet., the
stimulating and sedative effects ginerally quiet the little .aferer.

Whmn the gums are dry, hot ard swollen, I lance freely and bathe
with wme soothing lotion, say tr. opii. camph. or Godfrey's cordial applied
with th3 fingers frequently.

Undr such t reatment if the mothercsrries out my inst-uctions. ever
hava a chronic casc, bit if called to a chronic cae, un!zas the brain exhi-
bited unmistakable signs of congestion or meningitis and strabismus be
present, I should pursue the same course of treatment.

In many unpromising cases of tabes mesenterica, I have been gratied
witX the return of health to my patient that was certainly unlooked for,
but even in th 3se cases the variation only consista in exhibiting, after
having by the usual treatment relieved the primary condition of the
digestive apparatus, and persevering in the aliment alroady described.
A powder containing I4. IIydrg. prot. iod. gr, 1, doveri pulv. gr. i. veL

ij. acidi, gallici gr. ij., ol. caryoph. gtt. s, sacoh. alb. gr. v, to be taken
at bed time, so as to calm and :elieve the child 'for the night, and giving
the acidi sulph. dii., vel. arom., with vini. gallici during the d&y, and
depending on these medicaments and hygiene to amsist nature in ber
efforts, have been erowned with sccem.

Where by injidcious meddling with nature's efforts encephalic symp.
toms i-n&ie, wc mst treRt them as we find them. If congestion by the
ex}'bit"n ,f terebir.'h and potassa, revulsente, etc., leeches to the tem-

ples er ov,.r the petrous bones-particularly on the appearanco of strable-
mus, cold douche, &c. If meningitis supervene we must be governed by
circumstances. One of the most certain is to re-excite th discharge
per anum, and tho warm douche every hour to the head will produce a
much more happy effect than the cold, for the reason that the rapid
evaporation of the calorie aucceeding each bath would cool and relieve
the bead.-(Idem.)
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2. Di8location and Reduction of the Crystalline Len. The Brit.
and For. Medico-Chirurg. Rev. gives fr on the Moniteur des Hopi-aux
the report of a case by M. Mabieux. The patient ns3 a farmer, aged
sixty-fiý?, who, twenty years sirce, lost his right eye, without any apparent
cause, became affecte 1 and vision was not elear, a veil appearing te
conceal tie upper part of anv object. After a vear, suddeuly a condition
of nyetalopia came on, and in certain positions, objects could not Le per-
ceived. "On exanination, the lower part of the anterior chamber was
found occupied by the opaque and quite moveable lens, its upper border
rising a little above the centre of the pupil. The trenor of the iris
characteristic of syncisbs was also present. .A lens that had remained
so long without undergoing dimunition in size was not likely to undergo
absorption, but although its extraction would not be difficult, it would be
a sreous operation to risk in a man who had but one eye, and who still
saw enougli to guide himself about. It was determined, therefore, to
attempt the reduction of the lens, or rather its pas-acre 'n o tiî posterior
chamber. The patient was laid on his back, and the Sulphate of Atro-
pine was dropped several timLs inte the eye, motion being imparted to
tCH Ions fron time to time, in order to direct the lens fron iris. This
gradually passed into the posterior chamber, and wihen the patient stood
up, the upper part of lie Ions was alone perceived in the lower hemisphere.
Next day the patient had recovered his vision completely. eicept that
there were some musueS volitentoe observed. A briglit light now pained
instead of preventing vision. The report on'j cones down to a fortnight
after the reduction, when the pupil was found to be normal in its action,
the iris continuing tremulent." (Idem.)

3. Traumatic tetanus treated with Opium. From a paper read by
Dr. C. K. Winston, of Nashville, Tenn., before the St:;te Medical Society
at its last annual meeting, we obtain this resume.

"Tetanus is a disease of the spinal nerves followed by spasm of the
voluntary muscles to which they are distributed."

It may arise fromn an injury or general causes. In infants it is called
trismus nascentium. That species.treated of in this paper results rom
injuries. It does not depend on any peculiarity of the wound, yet more
frequently fol!ows laceration. "It may occur during suppuration, but
most frequently in the opposite condition, or when the wound bas healed,
sometimes weeks afterwards." It commences with unpleasant feelings
about the neck, a diffBeulty in turning, or opening the nouth. These
continue, and permanent contraction ensues. Gradually, all the voluntary
muscles are involved, and in addition, we have regular spasmus, with



excessive pain, generally from contraction of the diaphragm. These
continue and increase in violence, till death, which generally occurs in
about ten days. The spasis are excited by touching the surface, s a
stream of cold air on the parts, and even the lighting of a fly on the face.
In the interva!s the patient is easy, and may sleep.

The pulse is natural, the secretions are not disturbed, and ab tc organic
functions are performed regularly. The intellect is unimpaired.

"It seCms to me that in the treatment of this disease, the Mind of the
practiuner is not sufficiently inpressed with the importance of directing
our remedies steadily to what I conceive to be the only roint in the case."
The only diseased action.to subdue irritation of the nerves of the spine.
Control ibis, and the spasms are relieved. Opium is Lis renedy, and
the modes of treaunfent he determined to risk all on opium. lIe relates
th·:ee cases in (etail.

Case 1. A negro boy, aged eighteen; bad been severely whipped, and
ran away, laid two nights in a cold barn. W'hen found,- he hai tetanus;

jaws ctenched ; voluntary muscles permanently contracted ; clonic
spastns every few minutes; opisthotonos. Washed off his body, and
treated with sweet oil. Gave half a grain of sulphate of inorphia every
hour till the spasmns were controlled. These subsided as soon as he was
brougbt under the action of the norphia. When in six hours, the spasms
returned, give one grain of morphia, and gradually increased to three
grains every four or six hours, and daily inunction with the oil for eighteen
days, when he recovered. During this tinie, the bowels acted well, and
narcotism did not ensue. The inunction was resorted to, fron the idea
of the oil lessening the sensibility of the skia.

Case 2. A negro, aged thirty ; chancer on penis, and when heated went
into the river. Seized that night with tetanus. More violent than the
former. Acted as in the other case, and in fifteen days he recovered.

Case 3. An infant, aged five days; very violent spasms every few
minutes. Gave tr. opii. camph. five drops, ineveasing five drops every
hour. Fifteen drops controlled the spa.sns. This was repeated every
two or four hours, increasing till lialf a tablespoonful was used by the
mcuth. Tr. opii. wassubstituted on the third day, and gradually increased
to nine drops by the mouth, or twenty by the rectum. Spasme being
shortened by slappiig the face and chest with a wet cloth. The spasma
subsided on the seventh day, and the child recovered.

In addition, ho would in frturo " appl; a paste of the extract of bella-
donna along the spine, daily, Pud in obstinate cases, blister the spine and
apply morphia or belladonna along its extent."

(Medicl & Surgical Reporter.)
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A Case of Natrophagie.-Related by DR. Bocrxx, Crown Phyician,
in Bonn.

Mr. Titz, formerly rn apothecary, now a stock-jobber, sixty-two yenrs
of age, enjoyed exceilent bealth during early life, and up to I 40. About
this time, ho became subject to daily emesis, wiich lasted to 1842, at
which time he had become very much emaei'ted and bedridden. He
now undei went treatment at Hamburg, with very g-eat relief; but it was
not long until the voiniting returned to its former distressing extent. The
substance ejected was dark mucous coffee-grouads looking stuff, some-
Limes decidedly bloody, and very sour. The emaciation now became
very great indeed.

Mr. Tifz, from the fall of 1842 to the beginning of 1843, took daily a
half ounce of bi-carbonate of soda, and from the year 1843 to 1854,
daily, one whole ounce of the same substance, with complete relief to the
vomiting. He sometimes took the salt with a liptle water, but ordinarily
he chewed or adallowed the dry crystal. The taste became quite tolera-
ble, in fact agreeable. He took the ounce in three portions, either
shortly before or immediately after eating. It was for a quarter of an
hour followed by eructations of carbonic acid gas.

In a few days after beginning, in 1842, to take the bi-carbonate, all
the symptoms began to improve. The vomiting and acid eructations
ceased, the appetite returned, the digestion became good, defecation
regular and feces natural in appearance, the patient assumed the entire
appearance of good health, and in a few months complete health was
restored. Jocundity and rotundity took the place of his former meagre-
neas and melancholy.

In 1854, Mr. Titz stopped the use of the soda ; soon ho felt weight in
the epigastrium, and exFerienced flatulency, acid eructations, sonnilence,
weakness, yawning, asthma and rheumatic pains. He was for several
weeks treatcd by different physicians, most of whom attributed his symp-
toms to the inordinate use of soda. Hec grew worse, until, in despair, ho
resumed the bi-carbonate of soda, fromi six drachms to an ounce daily.
From this time forward he improved, r -til, in a short time, every symp.
tom had vanished, and up to this time Mr. Titz bas enjoyed uninterrupt-
ed good health.

When he goes on a journey, and for a few days neglects bis soda, the
symptoms begin to make tI eir appearance, to bo entirely dissipated by a
return to the remedy in fu 1 doses. It is necessary that at least six
drachms or an ounce ho taken daily to have the proper effect. His
habits now are very regular. He rises at or von o'clock, takes bis bread
and coffee, dines at one o'clock, with a go.d appetite, taking afterward
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a glass of wine or beer, sleeps an hour, goes out valking, in the afternoon
drinks a cup of coffee, mingles in society of evenings, takes a glass of
wine or beer, sups, goes to bed at ten o'clock evening, and sleeps soundly
till morning.

Mr. Titz is robust and healthy, of blooming countenance, strong in
muscle and corpulent. IIis digestion, notwithstanding the extraoirdinary
use of his soda, is good ; bis bowels are regular; the urine is alkaline;
clear wine color and without sediment, ferments upon the addition of
acid, and cont uns a great deal of bi-carbonate of soda.*

The lur. -s are perfectly sound. There seems to be some deficiency in
te left auriculo-ventricular valves of the hcart, which, however, causes
no embarrassment. Pulse, sixty-five to the minute. The liver, spleen,
kidneys, none of the abdominal organs, give any sign of disease whatever.
In fact, Mr. Titz, for a person of his age, is a model of unexceptionable
health. His four children, al] grown, are also lcalthy. If, in conse-
quence of an omission of his accustomed wine or beer, bis appetite
becomes poor, a somewhat large dose of the soda sets ail things right
with him in a few hours.

This brief history of a very singular case possesses several points of
interest. We may from it, I think, draw a useful lesson, and have our
views enlarged in regard ta physiological processer.

If it were true that alkaline minerai waters are a cure for obesity, ihat
alkalies destroy the fat, Mr. Titz should be very much emaciated, instead
of bcing so fat and lusty.

It is said the long use of alkalies deprives the bones of chalk. If this
were true, Mr. Titz should have been cartilaginous befure this time ; but
we fh,'d, that after fifteen years' use of soda, his osseous system is strong
and firm. Also, if it is necessary fur the gastric juice to be acid for
complete digestion, what an enormous quantity f acid must the stomach
of Mr. Titz secrete.

I should have been very glad to have entered into a series of research
with Mr. Titz, in order to ascertain the effects of soda upon the organism,
more particularly the secretions, but be would run no farther risk of
effects whIich the withdrawal of the soda from him seemed invariably to
produce; and to ascertain its precise iifluence, it was ind'spensable to
withdraw it for some time. An analysis of the blood would also have
been exceedingly interesting to me, but it was impossible to procure any
for the purpose.

It would havebeen interesting to ascertain whether the faces did not contala
the bi-carbonate of soda, but Mr. Titz would not give me an opportunity to z-
periment on them.
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Although it was not in my power to develop this case in all its impor-
tant aspects, I hope the foregoing account of it may not be altogether
profitles.- Chicago Medical Journal.

Report on Obstetrics. (From the New York Journal of Vfdicince.)

1. TnE FœTUS IN UTERUS.

1. W. T. Savory.-Jn e.rperimental *nquiry into 'lie ctlct upon the
mother fpoisoning the fietus (June. 1838).-Although the question, as
to the possibility of transmitting poisois through the foetal vessels of
the cord to the maternai blood, seemed to be settled in the negative by
the experiments of Magendie, many physiologists still believe, that the
foetal blood commingles with the general mass of the mother's blood;
it inoculates her systeni with the qualities of the foetus; and that, as
these qualities are in part derived by the otus from its male progenitor,
the peculiar constitutional vices of the latter are thereby so engrafted on
the system of the female, as to be co.nirnicable by her to any offspring
she may subsequently have by c'her meles. And as, morcover, the
nature of Magcendic's experiments appeared to Dr. Savory ubjectionable,
he followed another ,nethod, which was crowned with affirmative results.
His general 1 an was as follows: By opening the abdomen and uterus
to expose and isolate a living fotus; then to inject into it, with the
least po;sible violence, sone substance capable of ready absorption, and
the operation of which is marked by obvious and uninistakable effects;
great care being taken that no trace of the substance came into direct
contact with the maternal tissues. The fStus, thus injected, was placed
in a condition most favorable for the continuance of the circulation, and
symptoins of the operation of the poisoi. apon the mother were carefully
noted. The poison Dr. Savory selected w. 3 twenty-fuur giains of strych-
nia, dissolved in seven draclhms of distilled water, by tLe addition of
one draclm of acetic acid. The subjects of bis experiments werc (loge
cats, and rabbits. Five experiments are reported, fromn which it seems
that proof is no longer wanting, of the direct and rapid iransmission of
matter from the foetus te the nother throuLhî the blood in the placenta.

2. G. Schmidt.-Remarks on the origin and practical value of the so-
called navel-string souffle (Scanzoni's Beitrâge z. Geburtskunde, etc.,
B. 3. 1858).-The opinions of the different authors, wiho have paid atten-
tion te this interesting phenomenon, being divide] as to its true seat and
nature, Dr. Schmidt feels justified in the publication of five instances of
navel-string souffle, perceived before the chlild was born, out of 500
obstetrical cases, ail of which were thoroughly examined with the
stethoscope.
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Case .- The child - born in a state of asphyxia, and could not be
revived. The post-miortem was perforned by Prof. Virchow, who found
a decided hypertrophy of the right ventricle of the heart, insuíiciency ot
the valvula mitralis et trieuspidalis, and a disposition of seveial red gela-
tincus corpuseula on both valves.

Case 2.-When the head of the child was born, the navel-string was
found twisted around the neck twice, and so strong, that the vessela of
the neck were conpressed, in consequence of whiel, the face had a
cyanotic color. The child died after a few short inspirations.

Case 3.-The sounds of the foetal heart were heard clear and distinctly,
immediately before the rupture of the amnion. When the water had
been discharged, a prolapsus of the umbilical cord was discovered, upon
which the head of the child was pressing with considerable force.
Auscultation applied at this moment, discovered not the former sovnd of
tliefætal heart, but instead a souffle, which disappeared as soon a the
prolapsed string was removed into the cavity of the womn.

Case 4.-The sounds of the fetal heart were aceompanied by a strong
souffle. Still, when the child was born, the navel-strng was not twisted
round the neck ; the child was healtby, and the sounds of his heart found
in goc d order.

Case 5.- -Instead of the first sound of the heart a souffle was detected
by auscultation When the head was born, the umbilical cord was
found tightened around the neck. The child was asphyxiated, and it
was half an hour before it could be declared out of danger.

From an analysis of these csses, Dr. Schinidt cones to the conclusion,
that the so-caled umbilical scuffle ma- take its orign: a From dis-
eases of the fotal heart. b. From circumvoluticn of the 1.mlhilical cord
around the neck of the child. c. From other compressions of the navel-
string depeuding upon the position of the child.

In regard to the practical value of the funic-souffle, Dr. Schmidt, is of

opinion, that its presence, in mnost cases, indicates danger to the iife of
the child.

II.-PuRMANCY, LÀBOR AND PUERPERAL STATE.

1. Dr. Allen on dystocia, in consequence of perfect ossification of the
fotal head (New Orleans JMedical News and Jiospital Gazette, 1857).-
Armong the cauqes which may prevent an easy confinement, the early
ossification of the fætal sutures is rarely met with. Still, at times, this
inc*dent alone is sufficient to demard the use of perforators for delivery.
An instance of this kind is recorded by the author, where, after a series
of strong pains for twelve hours, the head did not move onwards, though
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there was no hindrance from any part of the pelvis. Neither a fon-
tanelle nor a suture was to be recognized, and perforation was resùvted
to, wi<eh operation, however, was attended with a great many difficul-
ties, because of the unusual density of the cranial bones. The delivery
was at last effected with the aid of the forceps. The examination of the
corpse showed that the head was in a condition similar to that found
in grown persons, and the 1 ones as bard as stone.

2. Dr. Clay cn an important form of intractable vomitus during the

last months of pregnancy (7The Midland Quarterly Journ., Oct., 1857.)
-The difLerent remedies usual against obstinate vom:ting are very often
without the least benefi, becaise its causes are cnly im)perfectly known.
Therefore, Dr. Clay calls the attention of the professio' to one of its
causes, which he had occasion to observe' three times. This is an
increased painfulness of the neck -md mouth of the uterus, in conse-
quence of inflammatory action. The slightest irritation of these parts,
causes the most violent vomiting, which stops as soon as the irriLation
is removed. Therefore lie reaommends sucli a position of the patient,
that the hcad of the fetus is prevented from presing upon the uterine
neck, and, if necessary, the application of leeches for subduing the
inflammation. This treatment proved perfectly successful in the threc
cases recorded.

3. H. Bennet on hemorrhagia during the first months of pregnancy
(Lancet, Jan. 1858). The cause of bleeding in the first months of
pregnancy, is very often the consequence of chr<nic inflammation and
ulceration of the womb. Therefore, it is necessary to apply the specu-
lum in causes of this nature. If on the contrary, the cervix uteri is
found iree fron inflammation, and the bleeding goes on unconnected
with uterine contractions, it is very probable that a mole or hydatids

are present. IIenorrl ages, if connected wit.h chronic inflammation
during pregnancy, have generally a good effect upon the diseased con-
dition of the womb, in lessening the siate of congestion. Dr. Bennet
is of opir'on, that in all cases of retumaing catamenia during pregnaucy,
the uterine orifice is the seat of inflammatory ulcerations, so that the
bleeding cannot be properly called a menstrual one. Therefore, a
woman who believes herself in the family way, notwithstanîding the con-
tinuance of her courses, is very likoly not so, if, after careful examina-
tion, tho cervix is healthy.

3. D. A. Pagenstecher on the lacerations of the vagina during labor
{Wohenbl. d. Zeitschrift. der k. k. Gesellsch. der Aerzte zu Wien, 1857.
No. 46).-Dr. P. is of opinion, that the vagina is lacerated during par-
turition, in many instances ; an accident which in most instances escapes
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detection, while the wound unites of itself, during chiidbed. Three eapes
are reported, in which the perforaticons of the vagina were discovered b'y
mere accident.

Case 1.-A-After an eay f-ireeps operation, a rupture was found ruan-
ning across the arterior wall of the vagina, close by the nec'k uf the
uterus, through wlich several fingers could be introduced, and advanced
up to the bodv of the wcmb. Four days aferwards, the edg s ( f the
wound were s:'arce1y a large as a sixpenny pioce, and were fouid per-
fectly healed after tie first week.

Case 2.-After a forceps operation for contracted pelvis, Dr. P., when
endeavoriug to reiove the afterbirth, detected a laceration of the vagina,
close behind the cervix, through vhich the fingers could be introduced
into the spatium Douglasii, wliere they touchîed p artions of the inteqtiral
tube. When the placenta hal been taken away, thc uterus was pulled
down into a snall pelvis, ir order ta bing the edcgs of the womud
together. Not the lcast aceiden was observed after this iniury, and al!
was healed up in a short tinie.

LICET OMNIBUS, LICET NOIS, DI:GNITATEM A RTIS MEDICýE TUERI.

SHoRTER ATTENDANCE Ar CoLLEG.-Students who have received
copies of tle Annual Announcenent o tle Mudical Faculty of the Uni-
versity of M ill College will have noticed tihat the ataiemic stw1y
formerly required of them will in fnt; e bc albreviated. It having been
resolved, that, instead of exacting attendance nr >n lectures' iuring four
winter sessio-Q, three such pcriods shjould hereaft. r le allowed an suffi-
cient for the completion of the necessar, qiialifica'ions. The curriculum
remains unaltercd, the same courses, and in equal number, as heretofore,
will be demanded ; the only difference being in the length of time over
whieh the studeot has the privilege of distributing them. The term of
study also continues; of similar duration with what it was before the pre-
sent change, proof of four years devoted to the attainment of his pre-
fession, still being required froin the candidate for graduation,-the real
distinction being, that one of these need not necessarily be passed at
College. The certificates to be adduced will be, that four years have
transpired, or the fourth year is ab<mt ending, since the commence-
ment of his medical studies; and that, during this tine, three winter ses-
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dens have been passed at this College or some other recognized Univer-
sity. Properly speaking, this alteration is no new arrangement, for the
anitecedent regulation which compelled an extra seýSion's attendance
w as but of comparatively modern date, anid, previous to its adoption, the

Sile was that w licb is now to bc enforced ; the practice is, therefore, but a
return to the original one first carried ont by til Faculty. They have lad
experience of both method,, ail must be allowed to be the best judges of

Ith propriety or not of tle course pursved. In reverting to the old

trn, it is w l knowîn tliat under the plan that lias been displaced the
a lttenance during th - years it was in force was large, as attested by the
aggregte nîunber of matr-ulants, indeed, upon ihe average, inore pro-
cressive iln before it cmioe into vogue, or under the three-vear ,ch eme.
Tue averige attendaiec for the two past ycars lias been 90, while the
average for the five imnmediately pieceding years is 03, exhibiting an
;iuimentatioin in favor of the former to the extent of nearly 50 per cent.

We are not prepaed to state precisely wlt the relative atten lance was
bef re the ..s- of th-ee periods ihat have been specified, but we believe
We are safe in saiyiniii it was not so great as the numbers above indi-

cate ; the figures have been quoed to etablislh the fact, that, under
the foir-year plan, the attendance was a progressively increasing one.
The main feeling which probably actuated the decision under notice was
a desire to assiimilakte the qualifications required for graduation with
tiose demnanded by other Uiiiversilies elsewhere, and particularly in
Cana Ja. Represeitatiors were made to the Faculty iliat lier Institution
was the only onLe il the Province wîiich reqcîired the extra year or fourth
session of Collegiate study ; and the desirability of liaving a unanimous
ruie on this important point, by lier concurrence with general eustom,
co not be concealed. lIad McGill CollegO continued, in the face of
sih considerations as these, to maintain lier additional session, making
it strictly obligatory as she lia 1 doue before, her conduct inight have
alpeaied in the eyes of straingers to have savored of a disposition to
usurp supremiacy ini striingency over other Universities; but so far from
beiig able to put this imiproper construction upon it, as appears by this
lat procelure, sle, it must 1- ýoifssed, is taking away the barriers
wlch mnany, desirous of being .ored by ber deg-ee, would otherv.ibe
have experieaced ; aid so favoring, by every allowabLe act on ber part,
the p;ssirg of all vho(, vould enrol themnselves with lier graduates. 1the
boon thb, conferied is in strict keeping with another concession made
by the same body, when she pernitted the student to undergo his exa-
mination in two parts and upon separate occasions ; both evidencing her
carnestness to lessen, as far as legitimate, the difliculties in the way of
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the medical student in his patient career through the initiation of his
future profession. And we shall be disappointed if this last admission
does not meet with as equal an approbation as the previous one
has reeived, and become, like it, speedily popular. The rule of three
years, it may Fe furthermore renarked, is of course not a necessary one,
as far as limiting in an absolute and unalterable way the time of Colle-
giate study. While the student may, if he please, corne up for exami-
nation wien it exprvs, he may, on the other band, wait as much longer
afterwards nithout doing so as lie desires,-imuproving hinself with one
or two, or as many more sessions as he prefers. We have been given
te under-tand that the cange vill take effect fron tle ensuing session,
and be of general apphieabilit,-pennitting all who tien attend, that
are competent, ta participate in the favor whicl is offered.

ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE ToUoNTo SCHoOL OF MEDICINE.-
The Toronto School of Medicine, in affiliation with the University of
Toronto, opens the winter session with a large stock of able Lecturers,
who have alreadŽ 'iven proof of their competency to discharge the oner-
ous and responsible duties of experienced teachers of medicine. Stu-
dents attending it have the benefit of the Toronto Ceneral Hospital and
the Toronto Lying-in Hospitai open te them upon the payment of a fee,
which is $8 for six months in the casr of the former, and $5 for the same
period in that cf the latter. Clinical Lectures will be given at the
General Hospital during the winter by the Lecturers on Anatoniy, Sur-
gory, and Obstetrics. The requirernents for the degree of M. D. are
nearly the sanie as those at McGill College, with a few exceptions, as
one course of six montlis Therapeutics and Pharmacology, instead of
two courses on Materia Medica and Dieteties ; two courses of six months
on Physiology, instead of two courses on lustitutes of Medicine ; and a
course of three montis Pra'tical Chtnistry, not required at McGill Col-
lege ; and six months Clinical Lectures oa Medicine and Surgery, instead
of two courses three monîths of Clinicil Meticiiie and the saie of Clini-
cal Surgery as at this University. To our mîiîîd, in all these points of
difference the Toronto School is unquestionably wrong, excepting perhaps
in the one relative te lractical Chenistry. For the degree of M. D. the
chief iequirenent is the fact of having beei an M. B. for the space of
one year ; a Thesis is now aIso exacted, which was out necessary in the
instance of admission to the first degree. The fee for the courses is the
same as at McGill College, except Anatomy, which is $16, Chemistry
$5, and Medical Jurisprudence $6. The Medical Staff is compýsed of
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the gentlemen whose names hare follow, with ti,ose of their respective
chairs:-Drs. lodder, Obstetrics ; Aikins, Surgery ; Il. L. Wright,
Medicino ; lLichartson, Surgical .xnatomy ; Bethune, Descriptivo Ana-
toniy; Bovell, In'titut es of Medicine ; Barrett, Mediwal Jurisp 1rudee ;

Ogden, Materia .N1edica ; J. Woikmnan, Psvchological Medicine; and
Riowell, Deion>trator of Aniatomily. As auxiliaries are 'rofess,,rs Cruft,
Cieni,try a.d Experimental Philosophy ; and lIincka, lotanv,-botll at

University College. ___

CiueLrt DE Ie . n Mnienv T CtuinrnIiz ri o, aic.

-We have received the circular of the abovo Incorporated Selhool of
Mediine, foi i which we learni that the approaching ssion will be the
sixtuentl of its existence, and that it is at present in a flourishing condi-
tion. We agree perfectly with the School, in the sound advice given to
its élèves, that is of grea t importance to tlemselves that they should
attend lectures for thuree or four instead of tvo Sessions

L'Ecole dé,ire appeler l'attention des élèves sur les avantages cer-
tains qu'ily a pour eux de ne pas s'en tenir absolument aux exigences de
la loi qui réclame deux sessions de cours; en commençant à suivre 'es
cours dès la première année d'études, les élèves se forment bientôt à
l'esprit l'observation, et au goût du travail, outre qu'ils profitent ainsi
d'instructions médicales pendant quatre années consécutives sans plus de
frais que lorsqu'ils commencent à suivre les cours à leur troisième et
quatrième année."

Beside the Hotel-Dieu Hospital and Hospice Ste. Pelagie, as means
of instruction, the School possesses

" Un Musée contenant un grande nombre de pièces pathologiques et
de préparations anatomiques d'une grande valeur, et acquises à un prix
élèvé, expressément pour l'usage (les élèves de l'Ecole. La Bibliothèque
contient quelques ouvrages d'un grand prix. Le Cabinet de matière
médicale renferme une riche collection, parfaitement complète et bien
classée."

MORE ExcHANGEs.-We have te acknowledge, since Our last, the
receip; of the following new exchanges :-

1. The Savannah Journal of Medicine. Edited by S. S. SULLIVAN, M.D.
and JURIAH HARRIsoN, M.D., Professor of Physiology in Savannah
Medical College. Associate Fditor, R. D. ARNoLD, M.D., Professor
of Theory and Practice of Medicine in Savannah Medical College,
Bi-monthly ; Savannah, Georgia.

This serial contains 71 pages of reading matter, and is particularly
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interesting, as reflecting the stato and progress of Southern Medicine.
Its original table bears a goodly and numerous assortment of viands for
the bookworin, which are all tempting in title, and merit a full discus-
sion.

2. Xeèw York Medical and Pathological Journal. Edited by Wm. W.
IIALEY, M.D. Publisled for the New York and Brooklyn Medi-
cal and Patholoical Society. Pp. 31-vol. 1-No. 1. One dollar
a Vear. Monthly.

Thiis indertaking hais ben embarked in the so-called "Medical Reforne"
cause, with which matter we have neitlier lot nor part. All our sympa-
thies are with what the Editor calls " Old S-bool Medication "; and we
are too far on in the vale, having too much of the "old fogy " in us, to
be trotting after the toin-fooleries that rise and fall about us.
3. Nashrille Mon thly Record of Medical and Physical Science. Edited

by DA NL. F. WRIoHT, M.D., Profe, 'r of Physiology and Pathology,
anl RCIn. O. CURREY, M.D., Professor of Medical Chenistry and
Medical Jurisprudence,-both of Shelby Medical College, Nashville,
Tenn. Nashville, Tenn. Vol. 1-No. 1. Monthly. 82 per annum.

The Journal above expressed is a highly respectable one, and is pub-
lished at a remarkably low rate,-64 pages of reading matter being fur-
nished every month for the small suin before named. It is got up in
excellent style, and forms a remarkably neat periodical. It is the pro-
,l..et of fusion between the Memphis Medical Recorder, and the Southern
Journal of Medical and Physical Science; " both of which Journala
have, from unavoidable circumstances, for a brief period suspended their
isssue."

5. The Maine Medical and Surqical Reporter. Conducted by W. R.
Richardson, M. D., and R. W. Cummings, M. D., Proprietors.
Published Monthly at $3, in advance ; Portland, Maine.

The first number of this well conducted journal appeared in June last,
and is in e .,ery respect creditable to the enterprising city in which it is
published. It gives us great pleasure to copy the following highly con.
plementary notice of Dr. Tewksbury, whom, judging from our personal
knowledge of the worthy Dr., we are convinced, is fully deserving of the
warmest enconiums that his friends can possibly bestow on him:-

" The beautiful and commodious building recently constructed by the
United States Government near this city, for a Marine Hospital, is, we
are pleased to, learn, about to be occupied under the supervision of Dr.
Samuel H. Tewksburv. His appointment to the superintendance of that
institution cannot faif of giving very general satisfaction. In the inau-
guration of a new Hospital, energy, enthusiasm, industry and business
talents are as indispensably requisite as professional acquiremeuts and
knowledge. These, Dr. T. possesses in an unusal degree, and we know
few medical gentlemen who have devoted themselves no thoroughly to
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their profession as he lins, or would make a better use of a position at
the head of a hospital for the advancement of medical knowledge.

l"This institution is intendiled, we understand, for the ae( ommodation
of ail inîvalid eamen in the State; so tlhat when fairiy in operation ita
wardn vill bLe nienrly filli.d. Afaintie fminishes a grtater nuumber of
A nerienin sailors Iot our nierchant marine than any other State in the
TUniion, and a very large portion of the patient,; not foreigners, in the
Marine llo'spitals it Cielsea and Nev Yo)rk, arc natives of thi., State.
These vill in future seek trehtment here w ienever it is possible. That
the estUlihment of such a Iospitai in Portland will Iave ai, important
bearinu.c on ihe progrt..s of medical science among us, no one van doubt
who is at all civn rusant with the fa,-ilities afforded in those intitutions
for carefully watuinig the effect of remedies, and controlling the circum,-
staîuccs whici iodify and intluience medical and surgical treatmnent, and
the oppor'tunities there given for correcting or verifvinig diagnoses by
post morlein examinations. Pathological anatomy as a science owes its
existence to this la!ter tact. No man vill better appreciate, or more
earnestly improve these advantages than Dr. Tewksbury."

CRIMINAL AssAULT nY A DENTIsT.-WO copy from the I Montreal

Herald " the following particulais relating te the trial of a well known
dentist of Montreal, who has been found "guilty of an attempt to com-
mit rape, with a recommendation to mercy," at the Criminal Term,
now being held in this city. We forbear, for the present, naking any
remarksu on the case:-

"Dr. John Iloratio Webster was placed at the bar charged with baving,
on Wednesday last, the 22nd Septenber, committed a criminal assault
on Luisa Chandler, wife of Mr. James Nichols, of this city.

The complainant, Mrs. Louisa Nichols, was examined by Mr. Monk,
Q.C. :-I am the wife of Jas. Nichols, and reside in Fortification Lane.
On Wednes lay last I went to the Surgerv of Dr. Webster in Notre Dame
Street; I wished to have the pattern of my mouth taken. I went to
the surgery about half-past ten o'clock. Before I entered the surgery I
remaîned for a time in the waiting-room. There were two ladies in the
snrgery when I first entered the waiting-room. The prisoner was called
in to speak to me ; I then gave him some gold leaf, which he was te use
in operating on ny teeth. At the sme time, I asked him if he could
look at my mouth then ; he told me to wait a littile, and he would be
glad to examine it. I remrained accordingly, but not more than five
minutes elapsed tili be again came into the waiting-room, to show the
two ladies down stairs. A gentleman thon came in. Dr. Webster then
asked me to wait about half an hoir longer, till he would operate upon this
gentleman. I consented. After this, three ladies and a gentleman came
ia ; they were friends of Mrs. Webster. Shortly after, the gentleman
already mnentioned, left the surgery. The Dr. told me te enter; in the
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metintime he went into the waiting-room ; the prisonerfollowed me in afew
mir:utes. I stood close to the dental chair, and lie examined my mouth.
I asked him if he thought it necessary to reimove a stump of an old
tooth. IIe said lie thouglht it would be wcll to take àt out ; the new
teeth would do for life; the stump only cause irritation of the gum. I
said if it were necessary te take it out it would be better to have no new
teeth. Ilo replied in the negative, and said I ouglit to take chloroform..
He said also, that, under the use of chloroform, he couhl1 extract it in tive
minutes. In the operating chair Dr. Welster administered the chliuro-
forn. I did not consent imnediately t( inhale the chloroform. About
five minutes elapsed from the time lie proposecI till I took the chloro-
form. During this interval I told him chloroform would make me sick.
Hie repliei that I had be-tter take it; it would not influence me vory
long. This was all that wa said. IHm applied the chloroform by means
of a cloth. I took chloroform about four months before, and what he ad-
ministered was the same substance. I did *iot become immediately in-
Bensible. It was about ialf-past ten o'clock wlhen I went into the wnit-
ing-room; about a quarter to twelve wl.-n I entered the surgery. After
taking the chloroform, the first thing I remember vas his bringing tie
forceps to extract the tooth. I said to him, " Have you not taken it out
yet f"-he said "No ;" he then administered some more chloroform. I
did not perecive how lie adminittered the chloroform, but I felt myself
inhaling it. I then became unconscious. At lenguli I became partially
conscious. I saw I was not in the chair, but on the sofa; the sofa was
not very far from the chair. When r became conscious I saw that the
prisoner was sitting along with me on the sofa. When 1 first became
conscious, I felt the pressure of the prisoner's body; (the witness then
went on ta state to the Court-an improper interrogation ho had directed
to her-the indications by which she was aware that the prisoner had
taken criminal liberties; uiltimately she said she heard a bell ringing.)
I then threw my limbs off the sofa, and said to the prisoner, "I wish you
would send for my busband." I again became unconscious, and felt very
sick at the stomach. The next circumstance that I recolleet was that
the prisoner was sitting beside me on the sofa, and had his hand in an
improper posim an, and that he had placed mine in the mme. I then
asked him to get a cab te take me home. He said I would be unable
to proceed. He then said he had got the wax bot to take an impression
of my mouth, and that that was the time to take it. I said nothing. fHe
then carried me from the sofe to the chair, but I was still partially un-
conscious. He brought the wax, and took the impression of my mouth·
While doing this I had not quite recovered my consciousnes. When ho
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liad talken the impression of my mouith, tho bell rang,. or sone one called,
and then he left me. I sat stili and voimlited consideably ; at lungth I
got ipont my feet ; the prisonr opetied the door coinmunienting between
ti - waitg-rooi and tLe surr, aid allowed ne to pass out. lIe
followed belhiii .. cming downii stairs. lassig through the writing-
r ot, I saw that there wecre lthreei gentt (.ei there ; on leaving, lie told

itte he wotiiI ldave iie teetit rea l;y .b ,Iay, il' iot, lie would sentd mo
wvord. I then wnit h me. Ail this ocetrred on Wedies ty, the 22nd

<f this miîonth. Thei secoti tte I caie tl conlSioISIne5s, I felt the

w feight f it pritonîer oi mie. I feel contfident of this fact. [Witness
proceeded to dttiil lier reasons for this as,ertion. The.y were infit for pub-
lication.] Shte went ot-I have tno doubt at al that the prisoner was in
this position; but ut tie saimle tite I wa:s ntot sufliciently contscious to
perceive the staie of tî clothes. IL did net extract the stun:p of my
touotl ; it is yet itt tmy iouth. Wien hie gave mte the chloroforni it was

viti the initentioni of dratwing this stutmptI. lIe a.>igned ns a reason for
iot extracting the sturni, that ho Lad not gas enought in the chloroform.
le adninisterel the ciloroform three tiines. I have already stated, that
during, the periol cf con>ciouisness I was lying on the Sofa, lie sitting on
the sofa beside lie, and lis hand on a certain part of my person. I have
now stated ail that I recodeet. On arrivitng at ny own house, I spoke
to my husbaind1. I tohl imin that I woul lot again go t, Dr. Webster's
Lecause I thought that he was a nasty, dirty old fellow. When I per-
ceived the piisotner in the condition I have already mentioned, I recollect
pushing him with my hand as well as I could. When I went home I

perceived my under-cluthtes were very wet. I became aware of this cir-
cumstance before I left the prisoner's office. I thought it was my own
urine, and attributed it to the fact that I had been greatly pulled about.
Whuen I first took the clloroform I was sitting on the dental chair;
whri I becaime conscious I was on the sofa. I do net know how I was
rmoved.

Cross-exanined by Mr Devlin.
About four months ago I took chloroform. It was administered by

the prison-r. i was then getting 1.,y mouth prepared for a new set of
teath. I took no chloroform before or since until this last occurrence.
Tue firt time 1 took it I was accompanied by my little daughter. My
stoiach then grew sick ; but my clothes were not wet at that time.
On Wednesday last, when the prisoner brought me into the surgery, ho
did not lock the door communicating between it and the waiting-room.
The door might have been partially open. When I was in the waiting-
room, Mis% Webster was there ; she was neither reading a book nor
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playing the piano; she was talking to a friend. When I entered the
dental chair, I took off my bonne- and shawl and pliced them on the
sofa. The prisoner told nie Io take themn off. While I was disrobing he
went to got tihe ciloroforn. At tIhe timte I vent into the dental chair I
heard no voices in the waiiting-rooi. 'l'liTre i> aunother door leadirlg
from the surgery into the haboratory or workshop ; it wuas not wide open,
but was partly open like ti otlier. It wais not tien open enough to
enable ie to look into the workslhop. I saw no young man in the
workshop wienr 1 went into he surgerv ; but when I was prep3red to
come away I did. The per1on I then saw .-ai talking to a little boy
the taller of the two was s andiinrg oprosite the door at the far end of the
workshop ; the little boy on a bewich, the tali young man was standing
there talking, i suppose ; I don't know what he was doing. I don't re-
collect if I spoke to the tali young man.

Rowland W'ebqter, the young man allidel to was brought forward, and
recognised by the witness. A boy was brouglt forward also, but she
was not certain of his being the boy to winm she alluded.

Cross-exatmination continuued: I might have heard the tall young man
ask me if I were sufficiently strong to proceed home. I did not hear
this youiig man call th-, prisoner from the wvaiting-room to see me before
I left; but he niight have done so. Before I left, the Dr. was called into
the waiting roon; I was in the dental chair at that tine. I do not
remember having asked the Dr. to give me chloroform. Both these
doors were partly open when I sat down on the chair. I think wiat
relieved nie of the weiglit of bis body was the ringing of the bell. At
the time I was partially uncc scions. I did not feel this pressure a
second time ; I did not feel the weight more than a second ; ho was then
called away by the bell I think ; the weigit was instantaneous ; I was
unconscious from the time I entered the chair till I felt myself upon the
sofa; at least I was partially so. I felt the prisoner's hand in an improper
position upon my person, but I did not see it. I did not spe my own
hand in a similar position on bis. The first thing I saw on opening my eyes
was the prisoner adjusting his clothes. I feit but did not see him sitting
on the sofa beside me. I swear that the person who sat beside me on
the sofa was not the tall young man.

Mr. Devlin-By what meanis can you tell that?
Witness-Must I answer this question I
Mr. Devlin-Yes.
Witness-I can say without doubt it was not the youig man ; because

I heard the Dr. speak, I hear<i him speak when ho was addressing to
me improp2r interrogations ; but I think I said nothing except wishing
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that ny husband were there. With a great effort I was enabled to say as
much as this. I mîade no etTort to lionit to any ove in the next room. [The
Witness gave this answer after nuch hesitation.j When I said to theo
prisoner that I wishd Mr. Nicols was there, I was lying on the sofa on
my side. I did not open my eyes. I made an effort to get off the sofa,
and tirew ny leg ont ; lie had got off before thi to anuswer to some
one who called or rang for him. I did iot then call for asistance.
When the prisoner Ilien lft mie, I neitier saw the tail youing mari nor the
boy. 'assinig iiout of the waiting-room, I did not tell the geitleinan ihere
tiat I bad been nbued. I spoke t. no owne in the hous abot wlat had
happened. I inade no pron'se to comne ba k 11on hid;av. I was carried
Lack into the dental chiair a econd tiime, but I did not see the young
mnan or boy. Tie sofa on which I was lyingîî is within a few feet of the
workshop door, but 1 never nensured the dliîrance. When I caine home
I told ny husband that the piisoner was a dirty, nasty old fellow. This
ocecurred on Wednesday. My husband wrote to the prisoner on the same
night. On Saturday we lid the facts betore Mr. Cours.l. I had
communicated with a lady friend of mine, Mrs. Laurie, abont the abuse
I received. I don't know why my husband and I did not iminediately
go before a court instead of waiting till Saturday. It was the Doctor,
and not the voung man who slowed me down siairs. Whon I firat
visited Dr. Webst!r in April last this young man, Webster, was present
watching the effect of the chloroform administered. I swear that I had
no conversation on Wodnesday last with the young man Rowland Web-
ster. On the day in question the prisoner did not say that lie was un-
m ell. I was forty-one years of age last August. In the surgery of the
defendant no ono assistedr me to dress. I reaehed home; I remained
about the house all day. I had no friends at ny house that evening.
Ulnring the interval between Wednesday and Saturday my husband and
I were talking about the abuse I received ; we were talking of it ali the
time. I told some friends. Wien I took chloroform in April las., Dr.
Webster told me that it caused me to cry and fight. I don't recollect
if I were told that it produced any other peculiar effect. Last Wednes-
day, when talking these circumstances over with my husband, I had a
perfect recollection of all that occurred. f did not fally remember every-
thing till the next day, Thursday. I sent my unider-dress to a Doctor
for examination; the name of the medical man is Dr. Fenwick. The
articles were a chemise and a cloth; the latter I wore for a certain object.
I did net take it off in the surgery, but the prisoner managed te place
his hand underneath the cloth, though it was wet and soiled, but not
removed from the place where I myself put it. I h ive not heard what
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is the resuit of the examination of the cloth. When sent to the Doctor
it was not much soiled. When on the sofa, this cloth was deG on in the
same position as I iad placed it in the morning. I said that 1 believed
the prisoner hai effected his purpose, though this cloth was titd on. I
told this to my lusband.

Mr. Devlin.-Did you not swear that the cloth, when you got up
off the sofa, was in the samne place as wlen you lay <lown

Witness-Of course it was; wh'-rc cise vould it be?
Cruss-examination contined-I believe be violated mny person.
Mr. )evlin-Ilow long did he take to cffect his purpose
Witness-I don't know.
Mr. Devlin--Did you not swear that the pressuru was instantaneous.
Witness-Only at that time.
Court-You may go down.
James Nichols, husband of the Inst witness, examined by Mr. Mont,

Q.C.--
Witness-My wife told me Dr. Webster was a villian. She explained

to me the reason of this assertion, but not tiU about two o'clock in the
morning; she then told me he had violated lier person ; she told me he
was aided in his design by chloroform. I saw when she came in that
she was labouring under great excitement. On Friday morning, having
been made acquainted with the details, I laid the case before Mr. Rose.

Cross-examined by Mr.Devlin-Whenshe camae home I gave her some
brandy and water to revive her; she eat a little rice-pudding afterwar&

Mr. Devlin-I now leave it to the court if it is necessary to go upon
a defence. I think the Court will say there is no avidence to lay before
the Jury an part of prosecution.

Mr. Monk-What bas been brought out in the cross-examination is, I
think, sufficient.

Court-Penetration has not been proved; and the Jury cannot go
upon the belief of a woman while under the influence of chloroform. You
will therefore, Mr. Devlin, take up the case as if it were one of attempt
at assault; the question of rape must involve penetration or emission,
but neitþer bas been proved. So you rced not addrees the Jury as if
your client were indicted for capital felony; that bas not been at all
proved.

Mr. Tate, architect, examined by Mr. Devlin-in company with Mr.
Brown I examined the rooms of Mr. Webster. It would require some
amount of force te shut the door leadiug from the laboratory to the con-
sulting-room ; the lockwas on that aide of the door which was within
the laboratory.

Mr. Monk objected to the evidence of descriptions.
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Mr. D-vlin said lie wanted to prove by the planq of the apartment ha
then hiwl in court that the door between thesa roolns was so situated
that ti, person workîî.g i n the laboratory coull see from his bench what
was takinig place in tie Su rget V.

(The pl.in of the np'ui tillent., wscre sent up to ti courbi)
Court-IlLve you got t ie mnsen. nint ot thie roomi.
WXîiness-Yes. T witiness wais lre ilireted h the Court to take

the 1.hui of' the a:p.rtmnvuts to th*e .:,and expl.iin ticir lengt là and di-
meneions, etc., witlh tie jboitioi or tlw loors, buxt niot to say anlything
abont tIe arrangement of the furniture.)

Thc wit ness eonpliedi.
Exoininiation conîtinuod-if the loor wiero partiilly operid, anv one

wurkiin g in the latbor:tory, nîle . he turned hi, back , iiiust see what is
going on il h surgery ; and lea.r also, as tlhe p;- is s0 somnall.

By Nr. Monk-1- examiiined the apartniit.i yesterday. I don't think
any of the fiorn iture was reioved.

Rowland Wvbster exainied by Mr. eovlin.--I i al c on of the
prisoie's, and have been engediwith hii iearning his profe-sion, since
DLecemlier last. In the mnîthiili of April iast I saw the prosecutrix in the
surgery; she came to have teeih extracted. On Wedn'ne5 day last, I
saw lier iii the sane place. I wats meltiig gold that dav ; uising a forge
for tihe ipîrpose. I saw the Dr. give lier ciloroform. IIe then made an
attempt to extract the tooth. I saw lier when sho was taken froin the
chair anl wlien she lay dowin on the sofa. This was after twelve.
When she lay down the Dr. went into lie parleur. There were sone
persons there; but I don't know who they were. Froi my place in the
laboratoty I could see the sofa. I had io conversation with ier till she
was aboat to go home. She asked me if I tiouîglt she were strong
enough te go home. I then called the Dr. from the parlour. le told
her shîe lad botter lie down again if she did not feel strong enîough togo
home. Th Dr. went back te the parleur ; she then put on her bonnet,
and the Dr. came in again and told me to sec ler out. I swear I was
the per3on who escortud lier down stairs. F-oi the tnie she came in
till she left, I saw nothing occur to lier. Since last December, the door
between the laboratory and surgery was never closed ; there is no lock
nor key for it. There were people in the parleur when she came iii and
when she went out. There was a gentleman in the chair before she
occupied it. From the time she came in tili she left, I swear she wa
not insulted by the prisoner.

By Mr. Monk.-I am there every day. The door between the labo-
ratory and surgery is always open. Mrs. Nicloli caine into the surgery
about half-past eleven. That was the first time I saw her that day.
Therc were some patients inside when she came. I do net know when
she arrived. During the time Mrs. Nichols was in the sirgery the door
was about half Open. I was in the laboratory all the time, for I had to
keep the fire of the forge alive all day. I only left the laboratory wheu
she prepared te go home, about half past one oeclock. I was melting
gold in the forge during the time she was in the surgery. I began this
labour at ten o'clock, and worked at it for about tnree hours ; then I
began to melt zinc till three o'elock. The choloform was administered
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about ton minutes after she entered the dental chair. She then lay
down upan thic ofa for the remainingt hour and forty minutes. I did
not see lier or Watch liler ail dhe time she wais on the sofa. Wlen she
watlked frum the chair to the sofa he waîs under the influence of chloro-

Court--ls it customiry to give chloroforin u the priesence of witnesses 1

Court-Did vou see it admiiistered i
Witness-Yels.
Coutirt-Wliat is the l'îngest tine you have found feinales renain un-

der the indiuence of clilorotri ?
Witiess-An hour.
Coirt-Wliere :Lre the y pheed î
Witness-On the sof.1.
Court-Ilow do ih<ey get thero ? Does the prisoier carry then
Witnes.-IIe leads tlhcii, or they walk thiemselves.
Couirt-I)tes lie leav a patient to reminaini ani 1-our unler the influence

of clilorofoîrm, witliout looking at the state in which they aie ?
Witness-I don't thiink lie does, sir.
Court-Would lie see them four times in the course of an hour
Witness-Yes.
Court-Iow often did lie visit Mrs. Nichols during the time she was

under the *.itluence of chlorcform i
Witness-l1e did not vie.t lier at ail.
Court-T)id vou ever know any otlier female remain an houîr and a

half under the influeuce of clloroforni and know the patient to be uT-
attended i

Witness--No.
Court--Why was it done in this instance ?
Witness-I don't know.
Court-You attend upon women who trke chloroform to have teeth

extrreted 1
Witness-Sometimes.
Court-You may go down.
Mr. Jas. Goodrich examined by Mr. Devlin-I once took my wife to

the prisoner, and she inlaled chloroform to undergo an oreration.
I>uring the rejnainder of the day she was iuder the strongest impres-
sion that she hau been taken inito a roomu and violated, and continued
to bold the conviction, thongh I told lier 1 was by her side ail the
time and had my finger on her pulse.

Mr. Monk-She thoiglit she was violated i
Witness-Yes.
Mr. Monk-And whom did she accuse ?
Witness--If the truth must he told ihe supposed it was Dr. We.bster;

and it was with great trouble tlat I diabused ber mind of the idea.
She was under the influence of chloroform for about ten minutes.

Dr. W. Nelson examined-I have known the defendant for 16 years.
I was about the first in Montreal to use chloroform. It produces the
most contrary effects in different individuals. I once operated on a
woman who had a tumaor. I got the loan of an apparatus to administer
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ether; I received it from Dr. Webster. The patient took ether, and I
removed a tumor of seven pounds weight. The woman for two days
held the opinion, though nany of h6t neighbors were witnesse of the
operation, iliat I abused lier. The witness related one or two other in-
cidents to shew the peculiar effect of ether and chlioroforn. The Dr.
then went on to state lis high opinion of Dr. We-bster ; how he had
recomndciIed him as a dentist to some of the ladie. of an hopital con-
nected with the Seininary ; and introduced him to his own patients in
tie city. lie was thunder-struck when, on Sund-iy, ie heard that Dr.
Webste.r liad been charged with suic an ntfence,because he ieverknew
or bean antythiig whici could effect the charat-ter of that gentleman.

Dr. Jones was examined by Mr. Devlin to show the effects of chlioro-
form. I have known ladies use lirguage, when under the influence of
chloruforn, that they would bliushi to hear at any other time. They
were imost respectable !adies ; the language was awful; where they got
the languiage I don't know. [A largh.]

Court-Ilow do you accounit for this wornan Iying an hour and a half
under tle inifluence of chloroforin.

Dr. Jones--To say the least of it, it was gros: negleet. Medical men
May leave a paient under the influence of cldorororm, but then a nu-se
is phiced1 beside themn. A person may be as long under the influence of
chloroform as this complairant, but it has not coune to my knowledge.

Daniel Webter, a youth of about fourteen years of age, was exatmined
by Mr. Devlin.-I arm a week in Montreal to-day; I came to Dr Web-
ster's to sec my brother, Rowland. 1 Jon't know if the complainant was
the woman I saw in Dr. Webster's surgery on the 22nd instant. I think
it was sie. About twelve o'clock she lay down on the sofa. About
half-past one my brother went down stairs with lier. My brother and I
were in the work-shop all the time she was on the sofa. The woman
called iiim in once and he went iii. Afterwards she went down stairs
with him.

James Nichois, the huusbnd of the complainant, here can.e into the
box and produced the letter which he sent to the prisoner on hearing of
the conduct of the latter towards his wife. It was as follows:-

September 22.
"Dit. WEBsTER-I was much pained and surprised at the account of

vour vile conduct towards my wife wilhile sie was unconscious and helpIess-
under your professioinal care. I have no words to express my sense of
such conduct, and will await a legal exposure. In the meantime you
need not proceed with the teetli, as my wife will not again place herself
in your power. JAMEBs Nicnots.

The following was the reply :-
" I am surprised to receivesuch anotefrorn you. My reputation is too

well established to be affected by anything. There is not the slightest
foundation for such a complaint, as my laboratory was constantly open,
with no less than three persons in it all the time, and as many more
waiting in the room for their turn." The remainder of the letter was
occupied with reference to $14 which the prisoner owed Mr. Nichols for
gold leaf and it went on to say that the writer expected better treatment
from Mr. Nichoils. The letter bore no signature.
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Justice ALwim thon charged the Jury, explaining carofully the case
in regard to the offence the prisoner had to answer.-namoly, attemp
to commit rape, or asault. The learned Judge explained that the charge
of rape lad been discarded in au early part of the trial; and impressod
upon the Jury, with much solicitude, that the question they had to decide
was whether, taking the evidence of the prosecutrix in ail its particular3
-taking into consideration the position which the prisoner held and the
risk to be ruin if, under his cirmunstances, he should endeavour to violate
the persons of females; whether, looking at cverything, he was really
guilty of an attempt to commit rape or even an assanlt. fis Honour, in
conclusion, remnarked on the singular conduct of the husband of the fe-
male, and obsorved that it was extraordinary he sat down to write a letter
on the night of Wednesday, waited an answer by mail on Thursday, and
took no stops till Friday ; having inrited the Jury to this and other facts,
the ieared Judge concluded by advising the Jur3, if they entertained a
doubt to givc the benefit of it to the prisoner at the bar.

The Jury retired at six o'clock, and, after an absence of about three
how s ri a lialf, brouglit in a verdict of "l Guilty of an attempt te com-
mit raipe, withi a recommendation to mcy." The decision seened to take
the Court by surprise.

Mr. Deviin--Are the jury individually agreed ?
One of the jury, Yes.

- Mr. Devlin-Then to-morrow norning I -will make a motion in arrest
ofjudgmuent.

APPOINTiIENTS.

SECRETAnY's OFrFCE,
Toronto, 2nd October, 1858.

lis Excellency the Governor General lias been pleased to make the follow-
ing appointments:

John Lirzars Lizars, Esq., Associate Coroner for the United Counties of
Huron and Bruce.

David Tucker, Esq., M.D., Associate Coroner for the County of Ontario.
Thomas 'Reynolds, Esq., M. D., to be an Associate Member of the Medical

Board for Upper Canada.
Edward Von Cortland, Joseph Garvey and William Milliken, Esquires,

Physicians and Surgeons, to be a Board of Examiners of Applicants for Militia
Pensions for the County of Carleton.

License to John R. Flock, of Oakville, Esq., M. D., to enable him to practice
Physic, Surgery and Midwifery in Upper Canda.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AND STATIsTICs,

lis Excellency the Governor General has been pleased to grant Letters
Patent of Inventions, for a period of fourteen years, from the date thereof, for
the following persons, víz. :-

John Addison, of the City of Hamilton, County of Wentworth, Machinist, to
"A Wooden Spring Mattrass for Beds."--Dated 13th July, 1858.

Alfred Marsh, of the Township of Windsor, County of Essex, Gas Engineer,
for " An Improved Gas Generator."-Dated 26th July, 1858.

Hardy Gregory, Lithographer, and Robert W. S. Dunstan, Merchant, both of
the City offHamilton, County of Ventworth, for "A Cooling, Warming, Dust-
Preventing, and Air-Distributing Ventila -."-Datcd 26th July, 1858.

Joseph Wra, of the City of Montreal, Undertaker, for "A New Method of
Constructingy Coffins to Prevent Infection."-Dated 21st August, 1858.
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